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1ST. K. SAWYER. 
Oflct t* the Town Building, on Mein Street, , 
nearly opposite Hancock Bank. 
TERMS. 
ft .00 per annum ; If paid strictly is advance • 1,60. 
Terms of dwerieiag. i 
a saoaas is l4 unm MuHpaRtat—I 3-4 inoass. 
One * i>j ire. or Ism, three insertion#, fl 36 
Kach additional insert tou, .34 | 
Ons square one year, 4.CW 
A liberal deduction mad* on long advertisements. * 
Tk, Law ot Mawapapara. 
ns) Subscriber* who da not give uspruas notics to th« 
ntrary, ars considertd as wishing to continue their 
• >b*c options * 
A If subscribers order lbs discontinuance of thsir pa- 
pars, the publisher can continue to sand tham until all I 
arrearages are paid 
3 I f subscribers nsglsct or refuse to take their paper* 
fr »m the offle to which they are directed they ate held I 
respensibie till they settle their bills; and order the |»* 
pert discontinue*! I 
« I f any subscribers remate t » another piece without > ■ 
Inf.irming /he publisher*, and the papers are sent to the 
former direction, they ere held responsible 
S The court* hat* leeided that refuting to take a 
1 
; 
nawep apee lr< a ibe office, or removing and leaving it 
uncalled tor, ie prnna frcie evidence of intentional | 
rand ) 
PLATFORM 
or THE 
American Party of Maine- 
Adopted by the State Counsel nt Augusta, 
A’oe ‘ilth, Is55- 
I. An essential modification ol ihe I 
naturalization laws, by extending the lime 
i.l th-.- pmtialion ol ibe foreigner. 
■» Siringeui penalties against ibe 
fraudulent irmsler of naturaliz umn pi- 
pers, anil such a ilescripuon of ibe p-c- 
Iianties of ibe person applying lor nuur-j 
alizntion as shall render such transfer mt-j 
possible. 
3. Opposition to all attempts In osi in. 
lull foreign military or p.,iincil orgam.a- 
lions to perpetuate old national prejo.u- 
ces, bol encouragement ol such « poll- > 
as Stull tend lo assimilate ihe foreign pop- 
UI* ,on, in sentiment ami leenng » nn me 
uias* of American citizen*. 
4. Elficeiit laws to present lt>e depor- 
tation of criminals end paupers, by loieign 
authorities, to our shores ; but a hospita- 
ble reception to the persecuted and op- 
pressed ol every clime. 
5. The withholding of grave diplo- 
matic and political trusts front persons ol 
overy clirne. 
6. The right to worship God accord- 
ing to me dictates of one's conciencc, to 
be preserved inviolate. Kesisience to any 
politico-ecclesiastical hierarchy, winch, 
through its agents, be they pope, bishops 
or priests, who attempt to invade this 
right, or acquire political powers. Hence 
we rehuk* all attempts to appropriate the 
publi^/unds to the establishment of secre- 
tariat! schools, all attempts to exclude the 
itiolc -is a lest book therefrom, and all at- 
tempts to wrest from the laity and give to 
the priesthood tiie control ol church prop- 
erty W ealso re .uke in indignant terms 
s»cti sentiments as those, put forth by the 
representatives ol the Papal Power — 
That'‘portestanlism has no rights m the 
presence of Catholicism,” that “Keligioua 
liberty is only to be mdured until the op- 
posite can be established with safely to 
the Catholic world,” and that “the Cath-, 
olios of America are bound to abi/Je by, 
the interpretation put upon the constitu- 
tion ol ihe United Slates, by the Pope of) 
Rome " 
7. That the Bible as the source and 
fountain of all true and national liberty 
should be made the basis ol all popular; 
education, and should be open to. and in 
the hands of every man, wommand hild- 
And the man or men who may attempt ! 
directly or indirectly, to shut it out of our i 
sehools, or keep it from the hands and ; 
hearts of our people or any portion of, 
ibem, should be deemed guilty of a crime 
against society and treasou against liber- j 
ly lueu. 
Upon ibe questions now agitating the 
country, we declare, 
1. That the action of the legislative, 
ctecutive and judicial departments of the 
government ought to be controlled by the 
principle, taught by the Iramers and pur- 
est mlepreiers of the constitution.—that 
"freedom i* national and slavery section- 
al" 
‘2. I'liat repose lor the country and 
siabiiuy i» the Union, must be sought hi 
relieving ihe general governmeni—so lat 
as ns jurisdiction eaiemls—ol all conn-» 
iioii with, add accountability lor American 
Slavery. 
3. That the independence and sover- 
eignly ol the state in ils legis'aiioii ami 
judiciary should lie maintained invndnte 
4. That ihe repeal »f ihe Missouri 
Compromise was a gross vmlatiun ol N.i- 
lioual faith, and that no Slate erected 
from any pari of the lemon eonsecrajed 
lo freedom by that Compact, ought ever 
to be admitted into the Union as a Slave 
State. 
6' That the rights of actual aeltlers in 
ilia territories to the Ire# and undisturbed 
esereite of their elective franchise, grant- 
ed to them by she laws under which they 
*ra organ wed, should be promptly pro- 
tected by the oatmeal executive, when- 
ever violated or threatened' 
Rmoloed, that in the judgement o( the 
■late Council all forms of initiation to the 
admission of members to the order should 
ha discontinued, the candidate being re- 
quired limply to eigu the constitution 
end pledge himeeli to secrecy in regard 
to the transaction of the council room, it 
being understood shat each eub-council is 
at liberty to term such regulations vary- 
hJmfrom the shore as they may think 
renur hr theirown government. 
4 
Hiisrrllnnrous. 
Scientific Lecture in Hornby 
Ethan Spike still enlightens the public 
hrmigh the columns of the Transcript, 
tut about the richest thing he has lately 
[ot offis the following report of an astro- 
icmical lecture : 
Mistf.ii Editor :— Perhapa in a letter- 
ry point of view, our town hailit been 
0 formed as she otter. While Polly 
icks and miliingtary interest has been 
lamed furder pci haps than in any place 
in the artli, yet except in my own case, 
itcratoor hasn’t gon beyond course hand 
vriling and the single rule of three. 
•Vrlosofy has been quoted below pork ; 
yence hasn’t compared with Syder,string 
leans has been generally »et higher than 
tronoiny ; letters led iriginoinetry, pump- 
lins was ahead of poetry. Nuow, h:.ow- 
levet, the tables bus turned bolteiu side 
mder. Syence is riz ! 
We've got a Lie see um ! The cry 
if Letters is begun, the tree of indulge 
las sprouled. intellect lilies over matter— 
hat intellect, which has been dormouse, 
s mow, raoused like a sleepy Inin gining 
tway from Jordan. The fust lectirr of 
lie season was gin Iasi night by Jet os 
IV.ile.dv win been one quarter In an 
,c. d. 
ij ii je 6/. o/i ,7/,. 
i' fan. ., 
I. ... 
I> I c 
Jill yj. > V1,1 ,i, a I I ■ v 
1 iH ..... I Ii- -i.nsw irnl a ia.i|i 
aigg, r in ,i ie;, in,.Red they weieiiluii- 
-I... i.. ...o. vi'. .. .. 
I ha t leetii shiner railed Sum, -ays tie, 
iioii'i look Inggi r in hi a l iter, and yei ac- 
cording in llerklys who knows ihe hea- 
venly bodies jisl ns easy as I know fainer 
—(ik tuinwliat bigger Ilian (he hull coun- 
ty <i| Oilordl An the leellest slat you 
ran pick aoui is ss big as a ran wheel. 
At this [ioiiiI Deacon Elderbeiry nz, said 
this was going tu fur twss regular blasfe- 
my. contrary to Scrintur. snd agin com- I 
■non sense. Then he luck Ins hat and 
cleared, fust spitlin aunt hn lor backer cud 
as a testimony agin the doctrine. 
After speaking of the milk-way—which 
he said was longer than the Cumberland 
or Oxford Canavvl— an the moon, which 
the unlearned consider to be a green 
cheese, but which science demonstrate 
to be a jackern-lantern on a large scale— 
ilie lecierer proceeded to the pertickler 
part of his subject— 
Comics or Buzin Stxiis. 
Comics, says Jerue*—he says—are ol 
two kinds, the Tunc and Wild. The 
fust ones is made of old moons as amt lit j 
for services, and is called by the oncdica- 
ted shooten stars, but we of the schools 
call cm metres. This difference led the 
speaker to remark that larnin is every- 
thing. 
The w ild kind, says Junes, is a different 
critter ; bcin comopscdof kncbcloui mat- 
ter, hyfolution gases, oxsidc of cast iron, 
and salts of harmonia, makes it highla 
lavage ami onsartain. They fust appear- 
ed about Deuteronmv, or perhaps a little 
later in the year aix, anti was diskivered 
spontaniously from Portland observators 
an Pompcy’s pillow in Rooshy. They 
are pesky things, says he. oilers gating 
up wars, hurricanes, and earthquaks.— 
Uneasy and restless, travellin about fast- 
er than a rale rode, but never rcachin 
any wbares in perticklar. Kinder lumi- 
uatetl Peter tluggs. Mighty oaaarun, 
they are, can't be depended on. Father 
Miller engaged one to a pcrtickler job in 
’43, but it probably got better hums 
aomewhere else, an that ere job remains 
ndane t'usd ty. 
ut niu.w. cats J m-s, we rot.tes to 
e., t acirtaus. 1 .am, sayatw,t» raal 
nunt .1 1 « ai tn t the moon.« won* 
deroustal.-. Why trio tans ot all thus.- 
planus ib tne ,, .ci t-al Leavings wouidii t 
make one tor a lust rate comic 1 Longer 
than tne magnetic paregraph, and wider 
than th> Sebugo pond, they stretchca out 
over the universal kanerpy in the unlim- 
ited nugacity of cither now sweepin down 
among the elongate concavities of dicunal 
convexities, and agin sorin upwards till 
lost in the grest hyperion ! 
Jemcs was so up by this peroration that 
he had to be carried home on a cheer.— 
This morning however he was as well as 
could be expected, and if convalesence 
diwasn't set in, he'll be about in a day or 
two. ETHAN’ SPIKES. 
To keep boys from eating dough nuts— 
place frail cake within their reach. A 
certain antidote. 
_A Catholic priest has been elected 
chaplain of the Louisiana Legislature. 
Th* 6pad* and th* Sword. 
If what the scripture say of beating 
swords into ploughshares is not being 
literally accomplislied{more literally per- 
haps, than really,) at this moment in 
the Crimea, it is simply because the Rus- 
sian engineers arc not up to the ways in 
which the Yankees grade their streets, 
raise their railroad embankments, or, in 
fart, remove masses of earth for any pur- 
pose whatever. The London Times an- 
nounces it, in all soberness, that the spade 
is necessarily a more potent weapon, both 
with the bescigers and the bcsciged than 
the sword. The digging of miles on 
miles of trenches, with the throwing up 
of enormous corresponding earthwork, 
occupies tbe whole strength of both the 
aJies and their enemies. In diet every- 
thing of former days seems reversed.— 
Whole regiments are only preserved from 
being put under ground as dead men, 
by putting the earth above them while 
living, and thus, paradoxically enough, 
they keep out of their graves by jump- 
ing into them. 
Ai fort Hrown, ojip sit ■ Matamor s. 
Oenrral Taylor raised his bomb-proof 
defences hy throwing up earthworks, of 
sufficient thickness on the top of his flour 
and pork barrels, with hollow places bc- 
t«e n. where his men could lie untouch- 
1 d by ‘v”i t ie bombs and other vertical 
di 1 taat mighi bi.ry themselves in the 
carta and burst over I heir heads. In the 
same way now the Russians arc not con- 
i' :th g'tt eg behind their earth works 
they btenily burrow into them. It is 
earth beneath, earth at the sides, and 
earth above ! They have even dug in 
tbe ground funnel-mouthed pits in front 
ui CHI) uurruw, aown into wmrn earn 
bomb-shell rolls as it falls and, there it 
is buri'-d alive, and kept by earth from 
molesting the men on the only exposed 
side The war seems tube rather between 
the guns than the men, and^to choke 
their open iron mouths, to disable there 
staunchcnn arms, tu wound and break the 
wooden limbs of their carriages. These 
are now the recorded feats ul each day's 
work ; so many guns silenced, so many 
tons of hollow and solid shot fired, so 
much pewder expended. And it is the 
recoil of all this expenditure that ia going 
to kill more than the guns at last—to de- 
stroy the nations that fire them. 
Mk I »uitor :—As your paper profess- 
es to be eminently practical, and carries 
out ite professions 1 have taken the lib- 
erty to send you the following table hop- 
ing you will exercise your own judgment 
whether it is or is not worthy of a place 
in your paper. 
A box 24 by 1C inches square, and 
22 inches deep, will contain a barrel, or 
10,752 cubic inches. 
A box 21 by 16 inches square, and 
11 inches deep, will contain half a barrel, 
or 5376 cubic inches. 
A box 16 by 16 8-10 inches square, 
and 8 inches deep, will contain a bushel 
or 2150 4-10 cubic inches. 
A box 12 by 11 1-10 inches square, 
and 8 inches deep, will contain half a 
bushel, or 1075 cubic inches. 
A box 8 by 8 4-10 inches square, and 
a incline ,lnon will onntoin nm* noflt nr 
537 6-10 cubic inches. 
A box 8 by 8 inches square, and 4 2- 
10 inches deep, will contain one half peek, 
or 268 8-10 cubic inches. 
A box 7 by 7 inches sq--aro, and 4 8- 
10 inches deep, will vta :: uu.'. gallon, 
or 134 4-10 cubic iflcli •■*. — 
One quart is 67 2-10 cubic inches. 
These measure come within a small frac- 
tion of being perfectly accurate, as near, 
in.! '■!. as any measures of capacity have 
bo-n made for common use ; the 
i.tfi making them with absolute 
correctness tias never vvt been overcome, 
llENBV FlLLEJI. 
Tut Put idxst's Message, on the Kan- 
gas i.fficuities, is regarded by gome porsom 
as a shrewd political document,—for pres- 
ent purposes It is put forth for two ob- 
jects : tint, to win favor at the South; and 
secondly to distract the National Native 
American Convention, which assembles it 
February. It is supposed that in the slave 
stales it will be received with entire appro- 
bation ; and that being the case, may serve 
to ensure the election of enough of Pierce 
delegates—in addition to the office-holding 
delegates already chosen in the free states 
to the Cincinnati ( onieution, to secure th« 
re-nomination of President Pierce. 
The message is certainly as one-sided 
aathe handle of a can.—[Beaton Courier. 
ET An apothecary in Salem ha* writ- 
ten over his door, “All kinde of dying 
rtuft sold here." 
I And what a difference there was be' 
tween the champions! On one side was 
!Mr. Aiken, a Representative from tho 
chivnlrie, headstrong State of South Car- 
jolina, the son of an Irishman, the inh*r- 
titor of immense wealth, the owner of el- 
1 
even hundred slaves. Opposed to him 
! was a Representative from Massachusetts, 
a State which is the very antiqodes of 
South Carolina in politics, and that Rep- 
[ resentative a young man wh by his own 
] exertions, unaided by lineage, or wealth, 
or anything save his own indamitablc 
t will, has conquered a position1 among an 
eminently conservative people. Kach was 
the other’s equal as a Representative, as 
a gentleman—there all similarity ended. 
Need I say that the sympathies of north- 
! ern men, especially of those who have 
| the ardor of “Young America,” were 
enlisted in behalf of Mr, Ranks. And, as 
if conscious that their adherence to him 
had been offensive, neitherthe Senatorial 
“whipper in,” or th" editorial "casti- 
gutoi” clouded the scene. —[Washington 
Correspond nt of ltoston Jonrnal. 
Tile worst of unbelief is that which u-, 
rels the goodness of uur heavenly bather-, 
and frutii which tliere springs in us a de- 
ire of breaking what we cannot bend, sedg 
twisting wire, amt lying knot ufter knoll 
m his scourge. Christiautiy, as I under- 
stand it. lies not in belief but in action 
That servant is a good servant who obeys 
the jnst orders of his master; not he who 
repeats hts words, measures his slwtnao 
ir traces his pedigree ! On all occaisons, 
is better to be a little more than tolerse 
ant; especially when a wiser ami better 
man than ourselves thinks differently 
Will UCi 
Iliiiiiis or MxRBieD WoBXS—Could 
any thing be more reasonable—more in 
conformity with simple justice—than the 
passage of the bill described in the follow- 
ing paragraph:— 
The New York Legislature has a bill 
liefore it, which provides that any married 
woman, whose husband, from drunkenness 
or profligacy, or other cause, shall neglect 
or refuse to provide for her support,'STTEe 
support of her children, or any married 
w oman who may be deserted by her hus- 
band, without fault on her part, shall have 
the right to transact business in her own 
name, collect her own earnings and those 
of her minor children, and educate her chil- 
dren, free from the interference of her hus- 
band or any other person. She may also 
bind out or hire out her minor children. 
Also, hereafter, it ihall be necessary to (he 
validity of eyery indenture of apprentice- 
ship that the mother, if living with her 
husband, sign the same. The bill aims at 
abuses that exist to an alarming extent.’’ 
y This is the golden period for block. 
heads and quacks. Such have no inconve. 
nient opinions ; in other words, they have 
no opinions at all As sure as we elect an- 
other President, so sure he will be a block, 
head ; simply because no other hind of per- 
son can possibly be free from offensive opi- 
nions Let the fools rejoice. This is their 
day of exaltation, and Heaven knows they 
are making the most of it.—Life Itlustra- 
l ted. 
I'boobe&joi Northern Institutions— 
A Happy Omen By s singular coinci- 
dence ii happened that the same day that 
we received the intelligence of tho success 
of Banks in Congress, we learned that the 
Mississippi was frozen over down to its 
mouth, for the first time within the memory 
of living men. 
Both event* tutuish gratifying evidence 
! that the power of the North is beginning 
j to be felt where it has hitherto been defied. 
We hail the omen. 
And as the unusual cold, which has locked 
up the commerce of the Mississippi, is rec- 
ognized as the safest guaranty against a 
coming summer of epidemics and affliction, 
so the triumph of the North in Congress 
furnishes a corresponding security against 
far greater calamities to tho whole country, 
which seemed to be impending.—[\Ercn- 
mg Putt. 
Party Movements in New Hamf- 
'shire. Concord, N. H., Keb. 5. The 
American State Convention to-day was 
I attended by about 500 delegates. Gov. 
Metcalf was re-nominated by acclamation 
and Grcenleaf Cummings of Lisbon was 
chosen candidate- for Railroad Coninus- 
! sioner. 
The mass meeting held In the afternoon 
; was largely attended. John P. Hale, 
Amos Tuck, and G. W. Nesmith were 
among tho speakers. 
The Pierce men were to meet on the 
next Thursday, anti be addressed by John 
B. Weller of Ohio, Howell Cobb of Geor- 
gia, end J. L. OrT of South Carolina. 
Honesty is the best poicy. 
iy Duma* and G'n. G. were dining 
some day* ago, at the house of a mutual 
friend. The conversation turned upon 
the existence of a God. “Oh,'’ said the j 
General, “I never talk about that, one 
wsy or the other.'’ “General,” replied 
Dumas, “1 have two stag hounds at home 
who share your sentiments exactly—they 
never think of it either.” 
rr Some eastern paper savs that vve j 
should only elect “tried men” to office ; 
to which the Albany Knickerbocker re- | 
plies: j 
“That is being done in this county.— 
One of the candidates for the Assembly f 
has been "tried” four times—three times 
for swindling, and once for bigamy.— 
There i» every prospect that we shall have 
some "tried” men in our common coun- 
cil before long. 
nr a minister, after lecturing a rag- ( 
ged Sunday-school class iu a most edify- , 
ing manner, proposed to close the cxer- ( 
ciscs by singing “Jordan,” meaning the , 
hymn, “On Jordan's stormy banks 1 ] 
stand.” The worthy man was horrified t 
by hearing the whole school immediate- 
ly strike up, "Jordan am a hard road to i 
trabcl, I believe.” ;, 
A Nkoro’s opinion of Abolition- 1 
ists. An old negro man, a slave, belong- ( 
ing to a gentleman in the vicinity of West- 
port, Mo., was asked whether he did not 
"want to go and live among the free State 
men in I.awrcnce?’ when he instantly 
replied— 
•No ! '»pect not massa, dis nigga been 
raised 'mong quality—couldn't think of 
guinc tbar, sir; drother stay at home a- f 
mnnir fYilU* '* 
w 
_ 
rw a Western paper having stated j1 
that Judge Douglass was a man of "loose 1 
habits,"the Lojisville Journal replies that 1 
on the contrary he is often very "light.” 
To Clean Paint. Smear n piece of' ^ 
flannel with common whiting mixed to the 
consislency of common paste, in warm , 
water. Rub the surface to be cleaned 
quite briskly, and wash off with pure cold 
water. Grease spots will in this way be 
almost instantly removed, as well as oth- 
er filth, and the paint will reinin its bril- 
liancy and beauty unimpaired. 
Ladies must be courted. Sir 
Thomas Lawrence was accus'd in company 
of paying attentions to ladies without 
meaning anything, and a gentleman pres- 
ent said some very hard things of the male 
coquette. A lady, however, defended 
him, saving “she really believed the ma- 
i jority of women would rather be courted 
land jilted, than not courted at all." 
Tit* Difficulty Sf.tilf.d-A Name! 
THAT WILL SUIT ALL PARTIES. Ouranli- 
American friends need no longer be both- 
: cred about a name that will suit both wings 
j of this party. A friend of ours, dreaming 
the other night, (with a brick in his hat,) 
I was approached by the pantom of a great, 
| roaring Ribbon Boy, ’’ who declared 
tiiat the true name of the anti-American 
party is the Democratic McWhig party! 
"Democratic McWhig,” let it be! 
[Montgomery Mail. 
▼ T_ 1 _1 __In.] 
UAL'Ill VU.- uuu^u 
■ —-- 
the censure of eynicH, Joy is one of the 
greatest panaceas of life. It braces the, 
nerves, makes the heart dance to pleasant 
music, and the very soul rings again with 
harmonious sounds. It is the delight of 
the good, makes sunshine when there would 
be all shadow and gloom, promotes domes- 
tic happiness, drives away sorrow, aud pro-1 
pares the mind for the exigencies of the ; 
uturc ; so laugh on, but laugh discreetly, j 
and in due season, exuberantly does not 
dccomc any one. 
FOKTHY AND FASHIOW, 
Splashing thro’ the gutters, 
Trailing thro’ the mire. 
Mud up to the ankles. 
And a higher— 
Little boys uproprious, 
'Cause you show your fttlt! 
Bless me ! this i« inglorious 
Sweeping down the streets! 
Bonnet on the shoulders, 
Nose up to the sky ; 
Both hands full of flounces, 
Raised a la Shanghai— 
Underskirts bespattered. 
Looking amazing neat; 
All your silks “get watered.’’ 
Sweeping down the street. 
SQUOO. 
WA fellow “out west,” being asked ( 
what made him bald, replied that “the 
girls had pulled his hair out pulling him 
into their windows." ji 
C7" Why is a fly one of the tallest of 
insects ? 
Because he stands over six feet without 
ihoes or stockinys. 
l’uoor or Affection. m Well, Tom 
loos your girl continue to love you 
Yes, more than ever.” 
How do you know that, Tom?” 
Why, she makes me presents.” 
What has she given you 7” 
•* Oh, she has made me a present cf my ( 
licture, which I paid five dollars for be- | 
ore I gave it to her.” 
Ah! she gave you a mitten, too, didn't 
he?” 
, 
Warmish to Mem with Shawls 
k voung woman has been arrested fre- 
|uently in St. Louis lor wearing men's ! 
pparel, and has been fined. She has < 
icen for years serving as a man on hoard 1 
f steamboats, and will not assume the 1 
isual dress of her sex. The prosecution. 1 
f this girl gave rise to the question j : 
whether men who put on the garb usual- 
Y worn by ladies, were not equally amen- 
hie. So with a view of testing it. Kirk , 
knderson, a noted attache of the St. Lou- | 
papers, who sports a shawl, was arrest- i 
d, and after a trial was fined $50 by the j 
lecorder, for appearing in the streets ( 
ressed in the garment of a female I 
The Poor Whites of th« South. ( 
“He Die tin. the clangers And evils ./ slavery ell our I 
We compel. we aek none i<> ehare them with u».' 
.eiters of ti >». Hainmoml t\f S. C to Tho*. (Jlarkeou 
[COMTIMUEH.I < 
A Ilichinond (Ya.) newspaper, The t 
)ispalch, says : 1 
“We will only suppose that the ready- I 
lade shoes imported into this city from I 
he North and sold here were manufac- 
_I 1)l..l.eu,.,,wl W’h o rrmut urlrll. < 
ion it would be to the means of employ- ! 
sent! How many boys and females 
could find means of earning tlieir bread ] 
iho arc now suffering for a regular sup- ] 
>ly of the necessaries of life!’’ 1 
The following statistics from the Con- 
us of I860 show the number of whites 
excluding foreign-bom) in certain States I 
ind the number of white persons, exelu- i 
ling foreign-born, in such States, over 
wenty years of age, unable to read and 
vritc: 
St»io While* Uftabla lr> r**d 
am! writ*. 
few England Suit*.2,399,651 6 209 
I*w York.3 39:1.101 23 24ii 
..419016 33 61* 1 
krk»r.««».160.722 16,792 
ietilucky.. lei.340 
i|i«*oun,.515 431 34 4*0 
..WI.MJ ; 
liurih Catuiiu*.550 463 73,226 
South •* .*66 055 !'»,!»*> 
..615.120 40,794 
W,.-;.• 77.017 | 
The evils which afflict the Slave; 
states are various and complicated; but| 
.hey all originate with, or arc aggravated 
1 
JV, that fatal institution which Vash- 
ligton, Jefferson, Patrick Henry, and all 1 
;he great men of the South of the Ilcvo- ^ 
utionary epoch deplored, but which the, * 
nadness of modern times hugs as a bless- ■ 
ng. 
The wages of labor arc always low in 
.ountries exclusively agricultural. In- 
1 us try begins to be fairly rewarded, 
when it is united with skill, when em- 
ployments are properly divided, and 
when the general average of education 
ind intelligence is raised by the facili- 
lics afforded by density of population. 
Ihe grain-growing regions of Eastern 
Ruropc are tilled by serin; it ih only in 
Western Europe that we find industry 
•njoyi eg any tolerable measure of com- 
petence, intelligence and respectability. 
Agricultural countries are comparatively 
poor, and manufacturing and commercial 
countries arc comparatively rich; because 
rude labor, oven upon rich soils, is less 
productive than skilled labor, aided by j 
machinery and accumulated capital.— j 
That the South is almost exclusively ag- 
ricultural, results, especially in the more 
northerly Slave States, (which have ad-j 
durable natural facilities for mining and! 
manufacturing.) from the institution of) 
Slavery, undar which there cannot he in 
the organization of society that middle 
'lass, which, in Free States, is the nur- 
icry of intelligent and enterprising iu- 
lustry. 
The whites at the South not connected 
ivith the ownership or management of 
ilavcs, constituting nst far from thrje 
burths of the whole number of whites, 
onfined at best to the low wages of ag- 
icultural labor, and partially cut off even 
rom this by the degradation of a eom- 
ranionship with black slaves, retiro to the 
mtskirts of civilization, .★here they lead 
semi-savage life, sinking draper and < 
nore hopelessly into barbarism with each 
ucceeding generation. The slaveown- 
ir takes at first all the best land, and fi- 
nally all the land succcptablc of regular 
ultivaiion ; and the poor whites, thrown 
hrown hack upon the hills and up n th 
c 
iterile soils—mere splutters, without e- 
nough to acquire title even to the cheap 
ands they occupy, without roads, with- 
>ut schools and at length without even 
desire for education, become the miacr* 
iblc beings described to us by the writ- 
ers whom I have quoted. In Virginia 
md all the old Slave States, immense 
racts belonging to private owners, or a- 
landoncd for taxes, and in the South- 
vest, immense tracts belonging to the 
Jovcrnment of the United States, arc oc- 
upied in this way. Southern agriculture 
tide and wasteful to the last degree, is 
tot fitej to grapple with difficulties. It 
-ciaes upon rich soils and flourishes only 
vhilc it is exhausting them. It knows 
tow to raise cotton au.l corn, hut has no 
legibility, no power of adaption to cir- 
umsiances, no inventiveness. The poor 
rhite, if he cannot find bottoms whereon 
o raise grain, becomes a hunter upon the 
lills which might enrich him with flocks 
nJ herds. 
In the first settlement of the new and 
ich soils of the South-west, these evils 
rcre less apparent; but the downward 
rogress is rapid and certain. First the 
inner without slaves, and then the small 
planter, succumbs to the conquering des- 
lation. How feelingly it is depicted in 
he following extract from an Address 
lelivcrcd a few weeks since by the Hon. 
1. C. Clay, jr, of Alabama : 
I can show you, with lorrow, in the 
ldcr portions of Alabama, and in my na- 
ive Country of Madison, the sad menu 
ials of the arteries and exhausting cui- 
ure of cotton. Our small planters, af- 
er taking the cream off their lands, un- 
,ble to restore them by rest, manures, 
ir otherwise, are going further West and 
South, iu search of oilier virgin lands. 
rtncli they may ana win aespou ana nn- 
lovtriili in like manner. Our wealthier 
ilantors, * itli greater mcaifs and no more 
kill, are buying out their poorer ueigh- 
lori, e-tending their plantations, anil 
aiding to their slave force. The wealthy 
ew, who are able 10 live on smaller prol- 
ts and to gi\* their Masted fields some 
est, are thus pushing off the many who 
ire merely independent. Of the 9 20,- 
>00,000 annually realised from the sales 
>f the cotton crop of Alabama, nearly 
ill not expended in supporting the pro- 
lucers is reinvested in land and negroes, 
fhus the white population has decreased 
mil the slave increased almost pari paitu 
n several counties of our State, la 
1825 Madison ftunty cast about 3,000 
roles; now she cannot cast exceeding 
!,300. In traversing that county, one 
t ill discover numerous farmhouses, once 
lie abode of industrious sod intelligent 
reemen. now occupied by slaves, or tra- 
inless, deserted and dilapidated : he will 
ibserve fields, once fertile, now unfenced, 
ibandoned and covered with those evil 
larbingcrs, fox-tall and broomsedge ; ho 
vill see the moss growing on the mold- 
■ring walls of once thrift villages, and 
ivi 11 find ‘one only master grasps the 
whole domain' that onee furnished happy 
Homes for a doten white families. In- 
Iced, a country in its infancy, where tif- 
:y years ago scarce a tree had been fcll- 
;d by the ax of the pioneer, is al-eady 
exhibiting the painful signs of senility 
md decay, apparent in Virginia and tb 
Karolinas." 
It is undoubtedly true tbat the condi- 
:ion of the South would be vastly amc- 
iorated if its pursuits were more diver- 
lificd, if its great facilities for mining and 
manufacturing w -re improved, and if ita 
wasteful systems of agriculture were 
changed. The profits of capital would 
be raised, and the productiveness of la- 
bor would he enhanced. To a certain 
■xtont, perhaps, the free laborer might 
be benefit! d by the greater employment 
cud higher wages which would re-ult; 
but the same fatal, overshadowing evil 
which has driven him from the field, 
would drive him from the w orkshop and 
the factory, lhrrtl in lahre I,that it 
iruwlo. Kvcn Mr. (iregg, from whom 
[ ave quoted above, saya tint all are. 
leers, ichn hare experience in the matter, 
ftps the dec'ut'd p.eftrenrt o black* a> 
iperaticti. Mr Montgomery, iu hi* 
:r atise on the Cotton Manufacture! of 
'.he United Shitex Compartd icitk Great 
Rritnin, states that th,rt art metal 
•.attan (nrtariii in t e»nrts, e o/.orated en- 
irely by tare labor, there nit Ittng a 
chile man in the mill but thr tup rinland- 
ml." Tie employment of slaves is eom- 
non everywhere at the South, in fneto- 
■isa nuil mining. The author of The a 
Future of the Sooth" (De Bow's Review, 
•ol. 10, 116; asvs that “theblacks ore 
t)itally teroic ahl,. in (a-to-iee at In 
’eld!." [rowcxrtiEiniN ieOoko re**. 
Ki.i.sffm;tu AMKiiit' \n 
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Th* Pj-e«u>t Aspect of Politics- 
1'he political t nd-nch-s of the times 
demand watchfulness on th-part of every 
true luv-r uf liberty, uf «man rights, of 
p >p il ir institutions, of the welt being of j 
human society. It is a tiiu now for the | 
growth aid d velopment of genuine and 
ir te hearted patriotism. The elementa- 
ry principl-s of mir governm nt arc now j 
brought into non and forcible an 1 earn- 1 
*-.< discus-don, bec-aus™ the government of | 
the l'ait. d St..t ->, instead of ultimating 
tV«' principle.* in practical legislation, j 
has ruthlessly undertaken, under the pre- 
tr\t of promoting popular Sovereignty, 
to striko down the Solemnly erected 
1-u'ri r against Slavery, and to commit 
and pled ye the action of th general gov- 
«rnuient to it* spread over every foot of 
soil in th territories. And if it be per-1 
uutt.-d to dr this now, at no distant day 
it.may fairly be expected that still anoth- 
er step will be l iken to shield slavery in 
ail th Slat s wh re it may choose to go. 
T!ie Slave power in the country has 
been emboldened to the aggressive movo- 
m nt of spre tiling slavery into territory 
pledged to freedom, by the indifference 
uf the great Homan Catholic vote of the 
country to the subject of slavery, and the 
•a-ss with which that vote may he cun- 
t ull-d by a popular and dominant par- 
*7 
inst this union of the Slave power 
of the country, with reckless politicians 
and the l'omish Church, th« people of the 
f.ee States have interposed their soli mn 
protest. The political contest involved 
ia till* is really now going on in the mind 
of the people of this country ; and as they 
shall determine, so shall this country of 
kit*—this great Union which we had 
fondly hop 'd would perfect its mission oi 
securing freedom, he henceforth devoted 
to the perpetuation of freedom or of slav- 
ery. The open battle-lield, in this con- 
cot of opinion, is with C tigress at Wash- 
ington. There the campaign will be 
planned, but the ultimata settlement of 
the issue will be by the silent but poten- 
tial balluts of the people in their printaiy 
UMmblioa. 
'Die progress of opinion and the prom- 
ise of action so far. have reveal'd this fac t, 
that the leaders and friends of the pres- 
ent national administration arewilling to 
stand by the slave power in this spread 
of slav r». This issue has already melt- 
ed down nil political differences in the 
slave States by bringing all elements of 
former differences to become a unit on 
this matter. The only struggle there,in 
any shape, is between men freely agree* 
ing upon this matter, but differing upon 
the subject of Americsaism. In the free 
Stats, too,’he leaders of the once living, 
and wh> n living very respectable whig 
party, have marched over in solemn pro- 
cession to the camp of their former ene- 
my. as now thoir friends, wishing to co- 
operate-with them in doing the bidding 
of the slave power. It is yet to he prov- 
ed. whether their leaders have the skill to 
carry- over with, them, in their selfish 
schemes, the mass of that whig, party 
whole history lias so long and so signif- 
icantly and.honorably been distinguished 
for its opposition to the spread of slavery. 
The cheapest eicuisiou you can make 
• into the realms of fancy. No return 
ticket is requiered. 
To Jorge of 1'x.ouk. To judge if 
Hour ua pure and good, take a little in the 
hand, and squeeze it for half a minute ; 
if good, it can be put out of the hand in 
a lump, retaining the form given to it by 
IVJ hand; if adulterated, it will fair apart 
a iiu at it Icavw the-hand. 
Ti»a I.asr Sr ell. A correspondent 
of the Plymouth Memorial says the fol- 
lowing is the "fne-sitoile" of the direction 
of a letter dropped in the postoffi'-e »t 
Itridg.-water, within i bt dayae 
“Jon popo 
haly phacks Mars." 
Probably intend >dfor John Pope, Hal- 
lux. 
for the atowivAti. 
TEMPERANCE A MORALITY 
St is an uaeoniroverted fact which no 
mlional man van deny, tlut Intemperance 
is an evil, and that it is the duty of every 
man to do ail in 1* s power to eradicate 
it, and sari- ita votaries front destruction. 
Jiow, 1 ask, how is it to be done ; I will 
toll you how it cannot be done. It can- 
not b.- accomplished by the influence of 
tho#e who watch for the failings of their 
brethren* mcwlj to censure and condemn 
up.m slight evidence and. often upon no 
proof as I have free, icudysoen and known 
Manv jirafeiseiitemp -ranee people areal- 
ways on the watch, poking into the i«y- 
tltt and windows of Taverns and Restau- 
rants to sec if they can see some persona 
—no matter what their businee* may he 
i n those ylae-t. they are branded a. row- 
dies and inebriates and reported to the; 
lover* of Gossip, who all unite and have i 
feast over the supposed or real fact, that' 
such a man is becoming disipated for I j 
saw him in such a place and "a man is1 
known bv the company he keeps,” and 
this quotation is sufficient to condemn 
sny man in the minds of some people.— 
Hut I contend, that the above quotation, 
is nis altrays correct; ami believing that 
the moat liberal construction should be! 
nut upon all things pertaining to morals. 
1 am*disposod to believe that whcnMin-! 
isters and Deacons and many other good i 
people get into the company ofCutthroats 
and Pick-Pockets'whieh is sometimes the 
rase'that they should not be considered 
us belongiug to either class from c hoi ft. 
but from force of rirrumslnmei; neither 
should many who are frequently seen in 
such places, be abandoned to an ignomin- 
ous fate, because it may be considered 
unpopular to ba seen in such companv. 
Should they not go to them in a christain 
manner, tell them their faults and point 
out a proper course to pursue, instead of j 
going about serving the devil with their 
gossip and slander about their neighbors 
—giving long desertatioas on Temper- 
ance in store,and at the corners of streets 
—and making long prayers in Sabbath- 
schools and evening meetings like the 
/’Witifft of oi'd, thanking God that they 
are not like those poor despised and sus- 
pected inebriates; and after the long 
amm ! they are found drunken in the 
disip-ition of Checkers, Chess and Cards 
from night till morning, when they will 
out with their long hypocritical faces, 
feeling that all is right in regard to them 
because they are professed Temperance 
men and do not associate with suspicions 
persons whom they have seen through 
key-holes Ac. Now 1 ask, if this was 
'the spirit and action of our Savior to re- 
form and save the world ? Did not he 
condescend to associate with people of 
low degree ? and did not this condcsccn- 
| tion prove the salvation of many—not- 
1 
w ithstanding the sneers of the Scribes and 
| Pharasecs who are so well represented in 
; cur days in tbeir conduct to their unfor- 
tunate neighbors, who have not always 
! the power to act according to their better 
; judgement. How long shall we presume 
to improve upon the example set by our 
Savior! Is not a reformation in the 
morals of the community required and 
will not some one undertake to point out 
the wav, beiruj careful not to allow in 
himself what he condemns mothers—re- 
membering that the “All Seeing Eye” is 
ever upon him. VERITAS. 
Ellsworth, Eeb., 1856. 
t'or "The American," 
Forth Wayne Scythe Co " 
Mm. Editoi:—In my last letter to 
the “American” 1 spoke of the N. Wayne 
Scythe Co.” as doing a “smart business.” 
As tbis euterprizing company is so exten- 
sively known, I will give you a “birds- 
eye” view of their business movements. 
Last year, they manufactured 12,000 
doz. Scythes of various patterns for which 
there was a ready sale in the various states 
in the Union, and the Canadas. These 
scythes—I am informed have taken the 
premium at all the County and State Fairs 
where they have been exhibited. 
They manufactured 1,000 doz. Straw 
and Hay Knives, which are scarcely suf- 
ficient to meet the demand. 
They manufactured 2,000 dez. Axes, 
which stand A. No. 1 These axes are 
sold principally in X. England. The 
“Penobscot lumbermen” prefer them, I 
understand, to any that arc manufactured 
iu the Country. 
The amount of freight brought over 
ihe Rail Road annually for them is 2500 
tons. This consists of Grind-stones, coalj 
steel, iron, and Merchandize for their! 
CJ*_ 
The freight ia drawn from the Depot j 
—distance four mile*—by teams owned i 
by the Company. 
They own two large and well finished 
stores which are ia successful operation. 
The largest store [which by the way is the 
largest in the county, is located at North 
Wayne Village—the other at Fayette 
village, about two miles from the former 
place. The goods kept constantly on 
hand in these stores are valued at about 
•14,000. • * * 
Readticld, Feb. 13, 1836. 
: Os Monday last, having occasion to 
| use a horse, to get through the snow- 
j drifts to our place of business, we called 
:on Messrs. Mason Hale, to procure 
one, and were politely attended to by 
the gentlemanly proprietors, and favored 
with a very fine one eallcd Pikto, a 
I gentle ami steady horse. 
Persons wishing for good horses to gc 
to Somesvillc and Brooksville, to the fain 
! on the 2lid, will do well to call at this 
establishment, where they cannot fail to 
have their wants supplied. J f § 
A hundred dollar Bible is advertised 
for sale in the Philadelphia Ledger. The 
iriumcats on the cover are of solid gold. 
Women's Bights Triumphant- 
The lower branch of the Nebraska Le- 
; gislatuf» has passed a bill giving to wo- 
nieu the right to rote! 
O. M. Hyde, (Republican) hac been 
elected Mayor of Detroit, by about 200 
majority over A. W. Buell, tbe Adminis- 
tration i-odi-hfe 
T%m Peer White* ol the South. 
‘‘Be tli* Niu, iSa Janfera and avila o'Sl**ery ali cur 
'wtt We c.tnijwt »e ask non* to share diem wilt* u« 
l.ellera ■/Got Hamtuond <\f* C. to Thns Clark*’i; 
[cONCtCDEf] 
A writer in The Mittittippian nays: 
‘Will not our slave* make tanners ?— 
And can they not,when supplied with 
materials, make peg and other shoes 
Cannot our slaves make plows and liar, 
rows. At. ? The New England States 
■annot make and send us brick and fram- 
ed houses, and therefore we have learn- 
ed that our slaves ran make and lay bricks 
End [icrforpi the work of house-joiners 
and carpenters. In fact, we know that 
in mechanical pursuits and manufactur- 
ing cotton and woolen goods they arc 
tine laborers." 
The statesman like Gov. llammond, 
looking at the matter from a statesman’s 
point of view, may recommend as he1 
docs, the employment of poor whites in 1 
factories as being upon the whole, al- 
though immediately less cheap, more for; 
the geuernl good of the community.— 
Men are not governed in matters of bu- 
siness by any such consideration as this. 
If slave labor is adapted to factories, asj 
it would seem to be, and is cheaper than 
white labor, as it would also seem to be ; 
it will be emplovod, he the consequences 
to the community ever so disastrous. 
And where it is employed at all, it will 
be employed exclusively, as in the Ten- 
nessee factories, from the insuperable re- 
pugnance of whites to labor side by side 
and on an equality with black slaves. 
The difficulty in the case is mriiicible. 
The property-holders o! the South own a 
rigorous and serviceable body of black 
laborers, who can be fed lor 82 > per an- 
num arid clothed for §10 per annum ; who 
can be kept industrious and preserved 
from debilitating vices by coercion, by no 
mean; inapt in the simpler arts, naturally 
docile, and, under any tolerable treatment, 
“fat and sleek j" such is the terrible, the 
overwhelming, the irresistible competi- 
tion, to which the non-property holding, 
three quarters of the whites at the South 
are subjected, when they come into the 
market with their labor. 
It is not wonderful that they seek es- 
cape from the nightmare which broods 
1 over them, and fly by thousands to the 
refuge of the Free States. The census 
of 1S50 found 609,371 persons living in 
the Free Slates who were born in the 
Slave States, while only 206,633 persons 
| born in the Free States were living in 
the Slave Slates. The number of emi- 
grants from Free to Slave Slates, and 
from Slave to Free Slates, living in IS50, 
have been carefully collected from Table 
CXX, found on the 116th page of the 
Compendium of the Census of 1S50.— 
That Table gives the nativity of the 
"white and free colored population," with- 
out distinguishing the two classes; but 
“free colored population" is loo small, 
and its movement too slight to affect the 
substantial accuracy of the calculation. 
On the 115th page of this Compendium 
is found the following statement: 
"There arc now, 726.450 persons liv- 
iug in Slave-holding States who are na- 
tives of non-S ve-kolding States, and 
232,112 persons living in nou-Sl re-hold- 
ing States who are natives of Slave-hold, j 
ing States." 
This is a manifest error, and I suppo- 
sed at first that there was a transposition 
of the numbers, but upon calculation, 
find the true uumbers to be as given in 
the text. It is to be observed that the 
white imputation of the Free States is 
double that of the Slave States, so that j 
ihe per ceutage of Southern whites mov- 
ing North is six'times greater tbau that 
of Northern wh itea moving South. 
It is to be observed also, in reference 
to whai little emigration there is from the 
Free to the Slave States, that it results' 
from the fact that the domestic intlitu-! 
tnms of the latter do nut encourage the j 
developement of mercantile enterprise, 
inecnanicai skill ana general busiue*a ca- 
pacity, and that the deficiency in thoee 
respects is necessarily supplied from 
abroad. Of mere labor, there is absolute- 
ly no movement from the Free to the 
Slave States, 
Of the persons who have emigrated 
Irom the herder of slave States, and » ho 
were living in other Suites in 1850, the 
following table will show the numbers 
living in free aud slave Slates respective- 
ly: 
Lmtgrat'ii'rvm Living in fraa Living In vlavv 
Suivv Malta 
Delaware.'iS.lrig C.T;I9 
Mar* iairl.-S.On* gl.CS7 
Virginia.I-7 tvl ym ;i.j 
Kau'.tiek*..Un.S’O UC 7H 
Miwaun.VSII ||M 
Tou:.*62. Ml 37i,£3 
If from S3“f,3S7, the entire number of 
emigrants from these States, we deduct 
one fourth part, assumed to be holders of 
slaves, and therefore compelled to select 
their residenc; in slave States, we have 
left 628,790 as the number of emigrants 
not holders of slaves, and therefore at 
liberty to select their residence in free or 
slave Stales, as they might think best. 
Of this number 462,534, or a traction 
short of seventy-four per cent, selected 
the free States. 
Of the persons who have emigrated 
from the border Free Suites, and who 
were living in other Statea in 1850, the 
following table will show the numbers 
living in Free and Slave States, respect- 
ively: 
Emtgt at*d/rmm Llvtftff >* tim» L'.*m« is al*tr« 
*V«*M *■< T’ 
N*» Utmy.. -.I14.il t I Ml* 
P«n**y l**ou...164.317 6.1,44 > 
O*sio.*3,774 
I'MiteiM..<6 141 *1.7*) 
l.ttnMa.M.T07 
low*.,.\i»7 1,753 
Tou*.<nr\ .5* 641 
—1 — 
__ 
-■ 
<>l the emigration trout the borJer 
States, it is tube observed that us direc- 
tion, whether to Free or to Slave Suites 
s less controlled bv the consideration of 
climate than is the direction uf the emi- 
gration lr»m the extreme North or the 
extreme South. 
The following table shows the number 
of persons living in ISoO in Illinois, In- 
diana and Missouri, who emigrated Irian 
the Slave Suites, excluding Arkansas, 
which is adjacent to Missonri: 
Kiinrrtied wont K»n t<» Km to Mitaouri 
ami Indiana 
Kuril* Carolina.17 i*28 17,009 
south .a.sui amt 
lAaor^ta-.4.104 1,*M 
r«aneMt»...13.4*37 4i yrn 
Alabama.1,7.x) 2,067 
i iMiUippi. 777 C.ii 
I."ui»aitt>.701 74* 
1 exav,.107 247 
blond*.14 67 
Total.105.733 GJ.91S 
Here is an emigration involving con- 
siderable journies, and not controlled by 
the consideration of immediate proximi- 
ty, It is an emigration to Slates very 
similar in local position and physical 
characteristics. Such differences as do 
exist, however, in climate and produc- 
tions, woulJ incline the Southern emi- 
grant to Missouri. Yet we find three 
fifths of these emigrants placing them- 
selves voluntarily un er the operation of 
the Ordinance of I7S7. It is a fair in- 
ference mid it is true, that the real wish- 
es as well as real interests of ti majority 
uf the whites of the South are in opposi- 
tion to the extension of Slavery ; but it is 
only the minority of slaveholders, which 
is represented in Congress, or which has 
otherwise any political weight in the 
country. 
It is unquestionable that the immigra- 
tion from tile South has brought into the 
Free States more ignorance, poverty and 
tlmftlessness than an equal amount ol the 
immigration from Europe. Where it 
luruis a in a ihcu iciuure oi me p •puiiilion 
as in Southern Illinois, a long time must 
elapse before it is brought up to the gen- 
eral standard of intelligence and enter- 
prise in the Free States, This remark is 
made in no spirit of unkindness. The 
whites of the South are nearly all of the 
Revolutionary stock. They are a fine, 
manly race. Their valor, attested upon 
a hundred battle-fields, shone untarnished 
and still resplendent in iho last conflict of 
the Republic. No banner floated more 
defiantly amid the smoke and fire of the 
Valley of Mexico, than that up-borne by 
the inextinguishable gallantry of the sons 
of South Carolina. I feel lor thaj unhap- 
py people all ike ties of kith and kin. 
Uod forbid that any avenue should be 
closed, by which they may escape out oi 
the hoirble pit of their bondage. If the 
Constitution permits the South to recap- 
ture their fugitive blacks, happily it does 
not permit them to recapture their fugi- 
tive whites. 
If is said that no equal number of ne- 
groes were ever so well of!, upon the 
whole, as the slave* of the South, arid 
lhatin contrast with their native barba- 
rism, their present lot, hard as it is, is one 
of improvement ami comparative advance- 
ment. Even if this be true ; even if three 
millions and a half of people of African 
Slood have been raised in the scale of civ ■ 
ilizitiou; the price for it is too cosily.— 
An equal number of people of the Cau- 
rassian stock hare been deprived of all 
that constitutes civilization, and thrust 
iowu into barbarism, thus reversing the 
order of Protideuce, and sacrificing the 
superior to the iuferior race. 
It is said that an extension of the area 
of Slavery would add to the persona! 
comfort of the slaves, a| least for a con- 
siderable period of lime. Even if this 
be so, our first and highest duty is to our 
own race, and it will be a most flagrant 
and inexcusable folly 10 permit such a 
sacrifice of it as we now witness in the 
Southern states, to be enacted over again 
upon the vast areas of the West.— 
Where Ihe two races actually coexist, 
the relation which may Mat subsist be- 
tween them may afford fair matter for 
dispute, but it is against the clear and 
manifest dictates of common sense, vol- 
untarily, willingly and with our eyes 
open, to subject the white man to a com- 
panionship which, under any relation, is 
an incumbrance and a curse. 
It is for the intelligent self-interest, the 
Christian philanthropy of the people of 
this great country, with all the lights ol 
the past and present blazing with such 
effulgent brightness that none but the-ju- 
dieinlly blinded can tail to see, 10 deter- 
mine whether the system of black Sla- 
very shall inflict upon regions now fair 
and virgin from the hands of the Creator, 
its train of woes, which no man can num- 
ber, which no eloquence can exaggerate, 
and of which no invoctive can heighten 
the hideous reality. It is for the people 
of this great country to determine whelk* 
er the further spread of a system, of 
which the worst fruits are not seen in 
wasted resource* and in impoverished 
fields, but in a neglected and outcast peo- 
ple, shall be left to tbe accidents of lati- 
tude. of proximity, of border violence, er 
of the doubtful assent of embryo commu- 
nities; or whether, on Ihe other hand, it 
shall be stayed by an interdiction, aa uni- 
veital as the superiority of Good to Evil, 
ae perpetual as tbe rightful authority of 
sanaon in tbe affairs of men, and as re 
aiatieae aa the embodied will of Ihe na- 
lioa. 
GEO. M. WESTON 
Feb. 1 1956. 
Picture* of U 8 Senator* 
The correspondent of the Cincinnati 
Commercial, writing from Washington the 
4th inst., says: 
I looked in Upon the Senate to-day —1 
Con. Cass is a ponderous old fellow, with, 
a massive head, which he covers with a 
rusty old hrowu wig, and keeps opening 
and stunting his mouth, and sucking his 
breath between his teeth, as if he con 
stantly tasted something disagreeable — 
.lohn M. Clayton is more enormous than 
Gen. Cass, and his face, though fat, is 
magnificent. lie is the heat looking man 
in the Senate, and laughs heartily at in- 
tervals of from two to fire minuter His 
hair is as white as snow, and his big eyes 
glisten all the time with intelligence and 
humor. Seward is about as stalwart in 
appearance as a pair of tongs. He docs 
not weigh more than a hundred pounds.— 
His hair is short and looks dead, and his 
eyes arc hidden behind a pair of slenderI 
gold spectacles. His face is thin, pale and 
wrinkled, but its lines arc firm, and heap- 
pears to be what he is—a man of restless 
and intriguing intellect. Senator Butler, 
of South Carolina, is the thickest at the 
wastehaud though not uncomfortably heavy 1 
His face is bright, and his hair, which lie' 
wears long, and in singular confusion, is 
white as newly washed lamb's wool.— 
Hale’s apjiearanoc indicates that he has 
been literally fed on pork and butter-milk. 
Pugh looks younger when among the old 
bald, or white-headed, and big-bollicd Sen- 
ators, than I ever before saw him. A ma- 
jority of the Senators have naked patches 
on the top of their heads, and quite half of 
them are the opposite of slender. They 
chew tobacco very much as other folks, 
and immediately after adjournment, sever-! 
al of them light segars, aud leaning back, 
appear to feel comortable. 
Impoitant to Postmasters. 
Our attention has been called to the fact 
that some postmasters are in the habit of 
sending back to the mailing office letters 
reaching them for delivery, because they 
were not prepaid by stamps, hut by money. 
This is wrong, and arises from a misappre- 
hension of the law. In no ease, indeed, 
should a letter, after it has reached the of-' 
fice of delivery, ho returned for postage 
much less should it be returned because the 
postage was not paid by stamps. It is the 
general duty of postmasters to see that let- 
ters are prepaid by stamps,but vvbenfhav-1 
ing been prepaid in cash, either through ig- j 
noranee of the law, or inadvertancc, or want 
of stamps on the part of the marking post- 
master) they reach their destination, it is' 
the duty of the postmaster to deliver them 
the same as though prepaid by stamps. I 
It will Vjceis.irilv happen, in the intro- j 
duction of the stamp-prepayment system, | 
that supplies of stamps will fail to reach. 
»11 of the small and remote officers at th« 
proper time, and it would be doiug violence 
to the citizeus of those localities to returu, 
and thus delay their correspondence, be- 
cause of a circumstance so unavoidable. 
Entertaining thus view of the subject, the 
department has instructed postmasters, not, 
having stamps, to forward letters as here- 
tofore when prepaid by money. Ifau un- 
paid letter, from any cause, gels into the, 
luaii'and reaches its destination, it should 
bo delivered on payment of postage at 
prepaid rate. [Union. 
Delegates to the I’ittsbi rg Ri- 
X'CBLICAN Convextiox. A Conven- 1 
tion of the Republican members of tbe 
Legislature, in conjunction with the Re- 
publican State Committee, has selected 
the following named gentlemen as dele- 
gates to the Pittsburg Convention of the 1 
22nd inst. which is to take measures for 
a general Republican organization, and 
preparatory to a nominating Convention 1 
of candidates for President and Vice Pres- i 
idem: 
Delegates at Large. Hon. Anson P 
Morrill, Hon. Edward Kent, Hon Noah 
Smith, Hon. Ezra B. French. 
First Congressional District. D. E. 
Somes of Biddefovd, Charles Hill of Saco.' 
Second District. Hon. H. H. Boodv I 
of Brunswick, H. G. Rust of Paris. I! 
Third District. Nehemiah Abbott of!1 
Belfast, Joseph Clark of Waldoboro'. 
Fourth District. Hon. Abner Coburn ! 
| of Bioomlield, Hon. Marshall S. Hager 
of Richmond. 1 
1 ifth District. George M. Weston of 
Bangor, B. W. Norris of Skowhegan. 
Sixth District. F. A. Pike of Calais, 
Andrew Peters of Ellsworth. 
Porecation or Niw You*—The cen- 
sus returns bars been so far compiled as 
to give the entire population of the State, 
which is three millions four hundred aud 1 
sixty-six thousand one hundred and eigh- I 
teen (3,466,118.) lliis is exclusive of the 
population #f the Indian reservations, 
which will add about three thousand. At 
the last census, in I860, the population 
was 3,095,394. 
The population of New York City is 
620,810. 
The population of Brooklyn, including 
the late City of Williamsburgh, is official- 
ly announced aa 194.226—an increase of 
over 64,000 since I860.—Albany Regis- 
ter. 
Question m Histouy. What did 
our forefathers’ light, bleed and die for ? 
Answee. By chorus of four hundred 
office•seclnra, at Washington: That oto 
[ of us might be elected door keeper to the i| (house j 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
ARRIVAL OF THE 
v 1 
CANADA, 
AT IIALAFAX. 
SEVEN DAYS LATER NEWS ! 
Steamship Pacific Safe' 
Halifax, Feb. 17th. 
The royal mail steamship Canada, from 
Liverpool, which port she left on Satur- 
day, the ill inst.. arrived at Halifax at 
I o'clock, this ^Sunday) morning, 17th. 
The Steamship Atlantic arrived at <i 
1-4 o’clock, on the morning of Thursday. 
A private letter, to New York, states 
that the Pacific had put back to the river I 
Shannon. 
No news of the steamships Alabama or 
Atlantic. 
The steamship Arego arrived at South-j 
tmpton on the 'Jiith ult. 
('apt. C. II. Welsh, of the bark St.' 
Lawrence, of New York, committed sui- 
:ide by poison, at Liverpool. 
The Loudon Morning Advertiser has 
lie following unpleasant announcement : 
"We regret to hear that at an interview 
vhich Lord Clarendon and Mr. Buchan! 
in hao together at ihe Foreign Office on 
ruesday, very angry words passed bet. 
veen them relative io the Central Amm- 
an question.” 
Britain. 
T hurl Jay, Jan. Slat. The Queer, 
jpenod Parliament with usual ccrtnio- 
sics. 
The persons most notiocd in the got- j 
jcous assemblage in the House of I-osds, 
acre Mr. Buchanan in citizen's drives, tWr 
I'urkish Minister, because he wore a fez ! 
md the Hayticn embassador, because of 
lis color. 
The despatches of the Russian govern- 
nent completing and confirming the tel- j 
-graphic announcement of the uncondi- 
lional acceptance of Austria's proposi- 
tions were received at Vienna, on the 2.1! 
■It. and couriers immediately conveyed 
them to Paris anil London. 
France. 
Satisfaction is xpressed that Paris is < 
•elected as the plsce of Congress. 
Peace is looked upon as certain. 
Spain- 
The official Gazette denies that pulit- 
eal arrests have taken place in Cuba. 
Papal Democracy. A subservient 
a retch, named Joshua Chant, ono of 
Messrs. Pierce and Caiuptmil's Post mas- 
ters. Underhill Centre, X. Y., was rccent- 
y arrest d and fined four dollars for whip- 
ping his daughter for reading American 
oapers. The miserable dog plead guiltv 
■o the charge and was let off with the pay- 
ncut of only four dollars and costs.— 
1 hose who punished him so slightly were 
10 better than himself. The Post mas- 
ter General has forwarded a testimonial 
ipprobation to the unfeeling father — 
lruly this sham democracy is the varicst 
lutnhugof the age. 
[Banner and Defender. 
In one of the factories of Maine, re- 
cently, the proprietors reduced the wa^es, 
xhereupon there was a general determina- 
ion to strike : and, a* they were obliged 
0 give a month's notice before (piitting 
vork, they have, ,u the mean time, issued 
1 circular to the world at large, in which 
s the following interesting paragraph :— 
We are now working oat our notice, and 
ihall soon be without employment ; can 
urn oar hands to most anything; don't like 
') be idle—but determined not to work for 
lothing. where folks can afford to pay — 
A’ho wants heln? We can make hnnnor* 
tresses, puddings, pies and cake*, patch.! 
larn, knit, roast, stew and fry, make hot- 
er and cheese, milk cows, feed chicken*. 
ioc corn, sweep out the kitchien, put the ( 
nrlor to rights, make beds, split wood, 
lindle fires, wash and iron, besides being! 
emarkably fond of babies ; ia fact, can do J 
mything the most accomplished housewife; 
a capable of, not forgetting the scoldings ■ 
m Mondays and Saturdays. For speci- 
nena of spirit, will refer you to our over- 
•er. Speak quick. Black ayes, fair 
oreheads, clustering locks, beautiful as 
iiebc, can sing like a seraph, and smile 
nost bewitchiugly. An elderly gentleman 
n want of a good housekeeper, or a nice 
nan in want of a wife—willing to sustain 
lither character; in fact, we are in the 
narket! \V ho bids ? Going—gone-— 
[one! Who's the lucky man?’ 
MATHEMATICAL QUESTION. 
Mr. A. went to market with two pigs; 
le asked B4 ,75 per hundred pound* for : 
hem—but Mr. B. gave him $4,50 per 
tundred pounds and a York shilling ex- ■ 
ra on each pig. On weighing them 1 
Hr. A. found he had got his asking price 1 
acking 3 1-4 peace. How much did | 
lia piga weigh ? , 
Fred, I^ealie. 
Answer to Mathematical Question, j 
Mo, 1. He sold 1000 apples each day. 
By O.B .T; Fred Leslie dt O. S,,,,,,,, J 
How to Elect a Speakeb, Stop 
ipecie payments to Hon. Rep*., and the 
tresent runs would soon be discontinue 
*■ 
Jtortnj. 
THE MANY nmsa THAT ADAM 
MISSED. 
A 'am ns'sr knew what Ttr&s i# be,a boy 
To wheedle paumaa from a doling sirs 
Wnii which to baiter for some pleasing toy, 
Or calm the risingtnf a strong desire 
T>> surk an orsnfe Nor did he 
K'er cast the shuttlecock to battledore. 
Nor wore hie truwsers ever out at the knee. 
From playing marbles on the hue hen floor. 
He never skated o'er the frnten rill, 
When winter's covering o'er the earth waa spread 
Nor glided ilown the slippery rill, 
With pretty girls upon his trusty sled 
He never swung upon hie to.hoT’e gate. 
Or slept In sunshine on the cellar dour. 
Nor masted chestnuts at the Irtwhen grate. 
Nor spun his humming top Hpwn tne floor 
He ne’er amused himself with row* of brut*, 
So set, if one fall, ail come down ; 
Nor gated delightful at he funny tricks 
Of harlequin or travelling circus clown 
By gradual growth he never re ched the age. 
When cruel Cujod first invoke* hie art, 
And stamps love’s lesson, page by page. 
On the fin wing tubists of a youngling's bea*t 
lie never wandered forth «>n moon Heft niff's. 
With her he loved above all earthly thin** 
N'»r tried tu mount oM Pindar's rocky half Ins. 
Because he fancied luve had lent him wing* 
He nevet tripped it o'er the lull room flour. 
Where love and mu«ic intertwine the charms, 
Nor wandered ii«tl*ee by the sandy shore. 
Interred .he p ea«ut*rs of his tody’s arm's 
For Adam so at ieavl 'us said 
Rv many an ancient and a modern sage, 
Before a moment of hie Me had fled. 
We* fully thirty yturn ff age 
Elicited at the fair lut fall ia Boaton 
A SUNXfT TO THE BIO OX ! 
cow*oeao waii.a *»issuo within 2 rare or him. ano 
a tvchim' or wus «#w ano vaan. 
Afl hale' thou m gtwy aidmih- all ha to? 
You are 4 thousand pounds and aai purty w#l 
Perporshttnd. thou tremenyna boveta nwggit' 
I wonder how b*g •* w»e wen yea 
Wot bit to. at.iif yurd asm her wud nwya now' 
Ttsil you have gran* «n long, and thick and phat 
Ot if yur* tot er would itkogmas In you hie efspriwf 
And hi* fcafT, thou sleUuteen quodrupidl 
I wonder if It hurt* you snatch to he so big, 
And if you erode it in a month or ao 
I sp se wen yoe was young tha did nt «tn 
You skim milk but all tha brems yew kud stuff 
Into your little stemanch. just tv see 
How big ywde gee an4 after wards tha we dealt 
r»» ji uw* aw ra, astu mn nit, 
With prrlup* as. («a*ionai pur.k n or squoah 
In ail pr(viability yu dor.*l no yura ar.oy 
li**.'<rr Ihtna wwli *#fT. for if you dvd 
YtoJ* brako down ftoct# anti a witch your tail, 
%nd ruah araund. and lKw*k, and taller, 
Amiran over lowkaa thou orful Y#a#r, 
O. what a tot of mine# pit# *<#da malk. 
And uur pra. ami yauaia**, 
W Hitch k#n’t wa far froas phorty pound#, 
Wud mailt nifh unto a bam! of ox-tad aoop, 
And cudn'i a haapof •#**•• ha cut »»ph yu, 
Whurh with #*H ai d peppat and tarmatar 
Ketchup, wuido'i ba bao to ta>k 
fh.ni f rata « ,■! |!. ruv«a inaatki 
Hut I niu#t kloaa, O m *#t pmdijua tapti’a f 
And f»r ml admtraaaun at yu, wan *u di, 
Hr ru* a n*vda unto yora jwWy ami raoiar.o 
Parnouncin' yu tha (ar(*«t of yura rac# 
Am! a# I don't tipact to b#»# a ru'f a dollar 
Ag> to »para for to pa t« look at yu ar.d aa 
I Ain't a »iod h*d I will a# larewtii [S^tASI! 
The following lines were copied from 
Ihc brick of a pew ia an old church in 
New England : 
Ye chew er* of thst noxious weed 
Which grows on earth's meat cursed sod. 
Be pleased to clean your filthy mouths 
Outaide the sacred "House cf God 
Throw out your "plug" and "carendi>h, 
Your "pigtail, twist" and "honey-dew. 
And not peraume to spit upon 
The pulpit, aisles, or in a pew. 
From tha H.wn# Journal 
a xxw soso, 
BT OEO. r. NORKI9. 
Thank God for pleasant weather * 
Cham it, merry nils 1 
And clap your hands together. 
Ye exulting hills! 
Thank Him. teeming valley ! 
Thank Him, fruitful plain! 
For the golden sunshine, 
And the silver rain. 
Thank God of Good the Giver f 
Shout it. sportive breexe ! 
Respond, oh tuneful river ! 
To the nodding trees. 
‘Hunk Him. bud and birdling ! 
As ye grow and sing ! 
Mingle in thanksgiving 
Every living thing! 
rhank God, with cheerful spirit. 
In a glow of love. 
For what wc here inherit. 
And our hopes above!— 
mversai mature 
Revels in her birth, 
When (Jod, in pleasant weather, 
Smiles upon the earth ! 
1'uderclitT, June, 1855. 
Rifle* a.xu Biblks. Henry Ward 
Here her replies very successfully to the N. 
I" Observer's objections to his celebrated 
cmark about the superiority of Sharp's 
■ifles over Bibles. ’’Whore timber is to 
>o felled,’’ says Mr. Baecher, "an axe is 
Mttorthsn s BiU« Nor is it detracting 
Vom the merit of the Books to say so. If 
child is learning its figures, an Arithme- 
ic is better than a Bible. Or would ths 
everential editor of the Observer tell the 
tailor? bewildered by storms, and wow about 
o take an observation in the first bright day 
}y looking at the suu anti using a sextant 
>r puadrant, that the Bible and the sun of 
igbteouaaesa would bo far better fhr faci- 
ng his latitude and longitude? This would 
iot be s whit more absurd than the piou • 
entente in the Observer about the sword 
if the Spirit being better for the defense 
if Lawrence against armed Missourians 
ban is any rifle! 
If the walls of the Observer office were 
umblingdown would theeditarbeshock’d 
® hear his mechanic aay that briek and 
norter were better than Bihlrs for repair -■ 
ng them? In timee of a riot in a oily, 
rill not the knowledge that a company ef 
oldiera it marching down upon thorn, with 
flayer Wood at tbair head, have a mors 
alutary moral effect upon them than to 
tnow that the editor of tha N. Y. Obosr- 
rer was coming to road thorn tome chap- 
ers out of the Bible? If thievee and 
lurglars are to be morally reformed, the 
dibit is a fouctaiu of right iaiwsnrr— 
lot while a thief ia picking tout pookot, 
>r a burglar ia prying own year door 
roold you treat him to o Bible or n pohe, 
iffieer ? 
I 
d>nr $ook Cablr. 
oTarlbs dickenIc works^- 
The best and most popular in the world. 
Teu different editions. No library 
can be complete without a set of these 
works. Reprinted from the last Lon- 
dun editioua, and published by T, H. 
PETEIISON, No. 102 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia. 
PmtRsos" is the only complete and 
uniform edition of Charles Dickens' 
Works published «in America; they are 
reprinted front the original London edi- 
tion, and are now the only edition publish- 
ed in this country. No library, either 
public qr’privatc, can be complete with- 
out haring in it it complete set of this, 
the greatest of all living authors- Every 
family should possess a set of one of the 
editions. The cheap edition is complete 
in Twelve Volumes, paper cover; aither 
or all of which can he had separately. 
Price Fifty cents each. 
Bleak House. Price 50cts 
David Copperficld 50 
Nicholas Niokleby 50 
Pickwick Papers 50 
Dombey and Son 50 
Martin Chuzzlewit 50 
Barnaby Rudge 50 
Old Curiosity Shop 50 
Sketches by “Boz,” 50 
Oliver Twist 50 
Christmas Stories and Pictures from 
Italy. Containing a Christmas 
Carol, The Chimes, Cricket on the 
Hearth, Battle of Life, Haunted 
Man, The Ohoat's Bargain, Ac 50 
Dickons' New Stories. Containing 
The Seven Poor Travellers, Nine 
Now Stories by the Christmas 
Fire, Hard Times, Lizzie Leigh, 
The Miner's Daughter, Fortune 
Wildred Ac. 50 
A complete set of the above will be sold 
or sent to any one plaec ,free of postage, 
for Five Dollars. 
V W.ui Dbirt liiuimiu DI'HMM. 
In five very large octavo volumes, with 
a Portrait on Steel, of Charles Dickens, 
containing the same reading matter as the 
Illustrated Edition, and comprising over 
four thousand very large double column- 
ed pages, handsomely printed, and hound 
in various styles. 
Vol. 1 contains Pickwick Papers and Old 
Curiosity Shop. 
•• 2 do. Oliver Twist, Sketches by 
••Box'’ and Barnaby 
Rudge. 
3 do. Nicholas NicHebv and 
Martin Chuulcwit, 
4 do. David Copperficld, Doin- 
by Jk Son, and Christ- 
mas Stories. 
5 do. Bloak House, and Dick- 
en’s New Stories. 
PRICE OP A COMPLETE SET. 
Bound in M ick doth, full gilt back, 37 AC 
** scarlet cloth extra, 8 fill 
library Sheep, 9 50 
•* half turkey morocco, 1100 
•* half calf,a antique, 15 00 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION IN 12 
VOLS. 
This edition is printed on very thick and 
fine white paper, and is profusely illu.v 
ttated, with all thcorigiral illustrations 
by Cruikshank, Alfred Crowquill, Phi*, 
etc., from the original London edition, 
on copper,iteel, and wood. Each vol- 
ume contains a novel complete, and 
may be had in complete sets, beautifully 
bound in doth, for Eighteen Dollars a 
set, or any volume will be sold separate- 
ly, as follows:— 
Bleak House, Price 31 50 
Pickwick Papers, 1 50 
Old Curiosity Shop, 1 50 
Oliver Twist, 1 50 
Sketches fcy •• Bor,'* 1 50 
Barnaby Rudge, 1 50 
Nicholas Nicklchy, 1 50 
Martin Chuxxlcwit, 1 50 
David Copperficld, 1 50 
Dombcy and Son, 1 50 
Christmas Stories. 7 numbers. 1 50 
Dickens’ now Stories, 1 5q 
Bound in 12 Vol, in black cloth gilt 18 00 
do Library Sheep 24 00 
do A Turkey morocco 27 00 
do Half Calf Antique 36 00 
YW All tuqsequent icorks by Charles 
Dickens will be issued in uniform style 
with Ike /shore. 
lopies of any one, or any set, ot either 
edition of the above works will be sent to 
any person, to any part of the I'nited 
States .free of poshtgr, on their remitting 
the price of the edition they mav wish, to 
(he publisher in a letter post-paid. 
Published and for sale by 
T. H. PETERSON. 
No. 102 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
To whom all orders must come address- 
ad. 
PT Booksellers, News Agents, and al 
others, will he supplied at Tery low rates 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CFThc prevalence of incorrect notion.' 
upon the subject ut medicine, is a great 
cause of misery- Medieal practice should 
not be governed by principles cautiously 
deduced from the eontribntions of lonp 
experience and close observations. Ho* 
important, then, that so medicine should 
be taker, by invalids unleva it cminatei 
from the hands of men of talent, judge- 
ment, and the strictest probity. Hoof- 
land's German Ritters, prepared by Dr. 
C. M Jackson, Philadelphia, is a prepa- 
ration emanating from one of the most 
celebrated practitioners of modern times, 
and one of the greatest medical writers 
Germany over produced This article is 
now in able bands, as evidence that the 
article is prepared carefully and skillful- 
ly, it is producing the effect the original 
inventor intended. It ia used by man} 
•f tha leading practitioner* of Philadel- 
phia in cases of debility of the digestive 
organs, and biliary apparatus, and the 
diseases arising therefrom. kVe then furs 
recommend this medicine to suffering in- 
valid*. See advertisement. 1w3. 
Tax rut best. The loudest boast 
ing and windiest self-vaunting is not al- 
ways indicative of the greatest merit.— 
Now although there are numerous prepa- 
rations so high blown that the uninitiat- 
ed would think they originated only i 
■ little beneath the sky ; »nd posse* suck 
a markable qualities that they are ifnfil 
r poor mortal flesh, but are deeigned 
a 
for Rome more cthcrial class of beings, 
it is refreshing to come in contact with u 
remedy adapted to human ills—and »u»li 
we believe to be “G. VV. Stone's Cough. 
Consumption and Hronchitis Elixir." it 
makes only a modest enunciation of its 
merits, but from actual trial and observa- 
tion w e believe it to be t h# very best cough 
remedy extant. It has cured very bad 
and tight seated coughs and cold* in for- 
ty-cight hours ; try it. 3w3. 
The following high testimonial in favor 
of Dr. Hayden's Pills, is from Wm. 
H. Eddy, Esq., of Cambridge. 
Dear Sir,—Allow me to congratulate 
you on the splendid success which your 
Pills have met with, by the public, which 
I daily hear spoken of in the highest terms 
of praise, for their superior merits over all 
other pills. 1 can freely add my testimo- 
ny in their behalf, having used them my- 
self, and in my family, with decided ben- 
efit. If this humble tribute to their vir- 
tues is of any service to you, you are at 
liberty to use the same in any manner you 
may think proper. 
I am, dear sir. yours, with much esteem 
WILLIAM II. EDDY. 
To D« Wm. II. Ha YUEN. 4w3. 
Kou Cornns, Colds and Consump- 
tion. Hon. Daniel 1*. Thompson, Sec- 
retary of the State of Vermont, says: — 
“Having seen the beneficial effects of your 
Vegetable Pulmonary balsam in my fam- 
ily and neighborhood when used, I feel 
free to say, that I look upon it as a very 
valuable medicine in the diseases for 
which it is recommended." Heed, Cut- 
ler A: Co., Druggists, boston, proprietors. 
He careful to get the genuine, as there 
are many imitations. Sold in Ellsworth 
jbv Apothecaries generally. Price 5(1 
cents and 91. 3w3. 
t (P The 1 .allies of Somesville will hold 
a Fair, on the birthday of the Father ol 
his Country, the 22d of Feb. inst. All 
are invited to attend and bring an extra 
quarter, as the object is a good one.— 
The proceeds of the Fair will lx- used to 
purchase a Hell for the Meeting house in 
iNomcsville, Mt. Desert. 
A bell is needed to awake the slumber- 
ers anu tardy ones on the Sabbath. 
1’kk Ohikr. 
Somesville. Ecb. 5, 1850. -Iw3. 
DEATHS. 
an. ti 14lh lost AM'y tlaufhlef <ji J I 
; *n.| »’f acili* Moore. ag»1 I- yeas*, 6 immili* 
Maraalay History 
1 N I Vol's. at 10 cts. per Vol. for salt 
| By M. HALE. tf 
Seaboard Slave State, 
I ton sale by 
1’ M. HALE. tf 
The Bush Boy 
BY C’APT. MAY.NKltKlD, For salt by M. HALE. tf. 
SHERMAN'S OLOSAOX1AN 
AT 
M. HALE'S. 5tf 
Harper lor Faburary- 
130R sale by 1 2 2tf J. B. OSGOOD. 
\R. Di nton's and 1’avion A Di nton's • Writing Rooks constantly on hand 
aud for sale by 
2 2tf MOSES HALE. 
Macaulay’s 3rd and 4th Vol's. 
17*OR salo at 40 cts. per Vol- 
2 2tf J B OSGOOD. 
; P ItlTsCt) i T’S Pirrr.II* 2,ul.“ 
1'OU sale by 2 2tf J B. OSGOOD. 
Udcy’i Lady’s Bosk 
l XD (irabam's Magazine for Ecbru- 
.1 it just received liv- 
'd 3rf MOSES HALE. 
ViLEITIIES 
WHOLEALE 
—AND- 
RETAIL 
2 31/ BY J. B. OSOOOD. 
mifflm 
V LARGE xwortuicnt, wholesale and retail by 
‘1 litf 
_ 
MOSES IIALK. 
J. B. 08(10011, 
BOOKSELLER AND STATiONER 
! I N store formerly occupied bjr Amaba SAHotir keep 
1 constantly on hand a large assortment of 
SCHOOL. MIS*’FI.LAVBOLTS AND CilKT RHOKS 
AIXYHYMN AND SlNi.INCi ROOKS PI 
ANO. 0(1 TAR Viol.IN VIOLIN 
CELLO INSTRUCTION 
BOOKh SHEET 
MUSIC 
PENS. INK LET 
TEH PAPER OK EVERY 
KINDS AND QUALITY H- has 
)«et received a larce number of IMYSON. 
Dl.NroN A .NCKIHN KK's latest edition of their 
rnpy writing B<»oks. 11m good* are new and cheap.- 
C'atl and ***. 
K.Oworth Jan 10 l6A5 A|tf 
FREEDOM NOTICE! 
(HEREBY ei* a public noticetha'll have this day gie cu ay Minor son Edward K Jordan hi* time In a*' 
for lumaeif the •aiue »s if he was of lawloi are and tier* 
after I •hall net claim hi* wages noi pay any Jebte of hr 
cc ntractinf 
NATHANIEL JORDAN 
Bitmank r«G. 21. I8M> a dwa 
SALK ADJOl R\Ki: 
,l,o Thursday noon February th< 
I 28tk, 
STEAM KR FOR SALK. 
■\R^ILL be wdd at public auction at Portland on th< 
ff k>ik«lav of rehii rare nr*t at U o*cl-*ck A M 
1 he K AST AND FAVORIIE hTEA.MLK 
T. K. Secar. 
■ Aa site now I.ee at Partland, with ail her PuruKure Bed 
| ding 4c 
Siiid ateewer ie adout tw.» hundred tons burthen VVai 
built in New York In 1841, from toe best material end ir 
the meet thorough wanner Ml* was thoroughly repair*, 
the iaat year, hae a new Boiler aitd ihe Engine ie in 
perfect order. 8he has anij»Ie acc««mnwdatiwne for pee 
ee.ieera and will carry a large quantity of fraingi. F*>i 
nfrther Mftlculare apply to the enbarriher at Caeiine ui 
Me ear a Roee and Lynch Portland Terma Laeh. 
K P. MATCH Presidewf 
An adjourned meeting of the atockhnldere of the H and 
o dftseam Na Co will be held at the StageTaeem, Buck 
ju Medaeeday, Fek letb at II ocloch A. M 
CHABKKS N TVLDVEN. CM. 
f^ettwe Jtaeerr OW. 2 Jwl 
PlSSoU TION. ! 
The copartnership heretofore existing under 
the name ul Chas. E. Jarvis & Co., is hereby j 
diMohedbv mutual consent by the withdrawal 
of Andrew J, Jarvis. Tho business will be j 
curried on at the old stand under the name of [ 
| Charles E. Jarvis & Co., who will settle the' 
business prctauiing to the old firm. 
CHARLES E. JARVIS 
GEORGE E. JARVIS 
Castine Feb. 14th, 18Aft, 2 5tf 
W WTBi) 
By the sub* ri'iHT in exchange for f lour, Meal, l’ork. Lard, Molasses, Su- 
i ,{ar*. Boot*. tShoea Ac, 
25000 Yellow Ash Hoop-Poles 
also 
100 Cord* Spruce, Pine and l'ir Butts 
| suitable for Bbl staves, 
1'LMKRdt CLARK. 
I Ellsworth Jan 21, 1856. 2 ltf 
FAIRBANKS 
Ci;Lr.3RAT|;|> 
*5* 
__ . 
34 Kilby Strcot, -.Boston. 
ORKENLKAF At BROWN Ant*T» 
A full assortment of all kind# o» weighing apimratij* 
ul store furniture for wale at low ra»*s Itailioad, May 
U C‘«al Seals«,#et in any jmrt of tlie country. 
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
'I he copartnership heretofore existing under 
the style of YOUNG & JORDAN, is this day 
dissolved bv mutual consent. 
L MONROE YOUNG. 
( HENRY B. JORDAN. 
LOUD CALL!! 
! ALL persons indebted to the late firm of 
i YOUN (i Si JORDAN, arc requested t«* adjust 
lhe>a no by cash or uote within sixty days or 
I the demand w ill be left w ith an attorney for J 
j collection. 
! No imsiuke ! ! 
M. YOUNG 
II. II. JORDAN | 
Ellsworth Feb. 22, 1850. 2 5tf ! 
FLOUR 
-AND- 
mil 
i S5AA Bushels ul.l Yel- 
low Corn. 
200 Bbls Super Flour 
175 “ Fancy Flour 
J Dbl. extra “ j 
half bbls “ 
Double Extra Flour in quarter 
and eighths sacks. 
Wheat Meal in half bbls or sacks. 
Buckwheat do. do. 
Also a good assortment of W. 
; I. Goods and Groceres. 
All of which will sold at the 
lowest market price by 
J. H. LANGDON k CO. 
MiilVfTEB!! 
I WJKA LBS New York 
Goshem Butter 
for sale by 
J. H. Langdon & Co 
BARBER SHOP 
rpHE Suhe-rtbsr ra*pec/tu ily fives notice to |jv who X wunuCLAMN SHAVE, and their h cut hs 
niwec 4|.pr .*rd HMuiier that lie b** opened a 
BARBER SHOP. 
m the second atory of the new building of H A- S K 
WHITING •trfii lx? Will t>« happy to H*w bis friends 
And the uAvlisred public, c-iil lor bis '100*00*1” ear 
A F. SMITH. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 4. 1S64. 50 
~M)TIC e7 
\LL accounts, over six months stand- ing not settled-before the lentil ol 
I March will be left with an attorney for 
! collection. 
S. PADELFORD & CO. 
rjiswonn ten. r, ijvjo. a iltl. 
iHfll For Sale or Rent M 
TJ.UK subscriber offer* his dwelling and gar- J den lot for sale, or will rent the same.— ( 1 hi* house i*onFrauklin St.near the dwelling 
Joseph II Jordan. Apply or. the premises, or 
to Mirrick Avery. P. M GRANT. 
Ellsworth, /'et.urary, 7th Is‘.,j6 2 3w3 
MOSES HALE, 
Damtcmiau&rtist 
^ELLSWORTH, ME. 
CUTTING'S PATENT 
AMBROTYPES; 
PICTURES ON GLASS! 
rPHE under* ttied htug pun hseed the richt I thr 
j * county of Hancock. ami having furnished himsell 
j with anew WHl 'I.K V|FFD CAMERA and n^untut, 
i« now prepared to ukl thoM beautiful and 
! Never changing Pictures on glass 
si hi a foMua.Cnrucr •*< Alain and Si., u street* Ellsworth 
lit*** pift ureters taken upon the beet ofpl.te fj'a** 
/ov whi.-h i« placed a correspond, itg giaee ihc tw he 
; inf united by ira.-eparenl cum causing the picture 
to reu.n ila i*.nancy hir ag-e Tney ar« bwatililul in 
j ine buhl and clear iu elTeci. May tw seen in any iight. | and are as enduring as the (lass ypun which tney are ta | k- TVy are n<n reversed like Daguerreotypes, but 
are seen in the natural poeitien ol the sitter 
Price* vary to* from iwy to fifteen dollars, a. curding I to *|»* and quality of case a frame 
1 Hufuarreoiyfbt taken .• usual. 
I HJnA'I pictures w*rr*,iled 
The putdiC are invited to rail and examine •jteome'ta 
•picture* taken in any weather and warranted to give 
vat enaction A 4 Do.. Maori men of Lockets end Tina 
] aiwwva on hand 
MOSES IIALE. 
F.Mswerth. Jan. 22. IS56. 2i 
! GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
I SHI3P WHEEL, 
AND 
1 CABI.VBTMAKJR 
BG^A 11 tindr of fobbing anne at abort nonet, 
FKAKKl.t.N »/• 
J. hM-SW<i|:lll MK 
Tailor and Draper, 
TS rater's Block nearly o.ipneiteihe Fast Offlre Rtiawortfc, Jen ffHk. KHI 
w 
Consumption Cured! 
Dft LAKOOKAH’S 
IS MAS 
Vegetable Polmonic Syrup! 
I* warranted to cure cnv.'he, coble, Whooping rough 
troup. isiltnu branch it Imnd con*upt <o.y, nuJ dMra*er 
f ill* Ihrtral *n«l lung*. Uneiirpasaed by any mmlK.el 
Jiacuvery la the known world. For *ale in Ellsworth 
aur C. O FKC.’K 
D,B- OV&ZCBT 
Engraver on Wood, 
191 WASHINGTON STREET, 
(Entrance to Nor/o|d Avenn* 
1)50_BOSTON. 
NOUr1 
Merchants /Exchange Hotel, 
STATE STREET, BOSTON 
•X THE EUROPE** SISTIJI, 
/fn.ims [ier day. .50 cent* 
l.**lgiiie |H*r night. :*7 I 4 eertte. 
_Kooin* pur week, from S1,-"*<*. S'At*1. in g^/lO. 
Cd 1A ft rate liu* restaurant i* ultached This i* the 
most convenient Holei InBiwton.lor the uian ol bu*i- 
ttfM, being m he Center > f husincae. 
B »«tr»n. Nov 2l*t. I*sAS. Imolfi 
; MOSES HALE, i 
; [SCCCESSR TO B. B0t!H E.] 
! I300K-SELLER, ; 
Stationer, 
A !» O 
I DEALER INPAPERHANG1NGS. :: 
KLL>WORTH, AIE. 
CHARLES LOWELL, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Filter nth, llntrcori- County Maine, 
MIS I own I. give* prompt end vigormi* ettentim u> Hie various Uuttea ol hi* prn(e*»i«n, and s 
nut' <1 fur hi* auri »•*« in the f 'u1I*-imion ,.f (Maa .mil tin 
4.'nmprnmiM and Mtljuaime.it ol unpuled and d4fc|>»raie 
d« uuinda. 
Jmuary It. IS.55. tfOo 
CHARLES LOWELL 
TO HIS 
Clients and Debtors. 
(« KNTl.EMEN The claim* I have againvt you are JT in in«>»i individual caaee dual I, but in lh« aggre 
cate, they amount to a !.»re aunt. fur a man ol my n.is 
fortune*, neee.Mitir# nod sntTerillf.Many of iheac 
claima are ol from l«ro to ten years eland inf. and a ton 
solerah a ii irliort ol iliein tor inv own mid out 
on your account, r.verv year I cite public notice of my 
r.e<e«sdie* a*k payment. and .|I**r to lake the wIm>I«* 
or |wrt, as may V c«*n»ienrnl ami that too in anything 
Ih* country product* \ »u know all this and that I 
am a p**»r infirm old man. I hr Poor Man's Lawyer, that 
I serve,I you faithiullv. and usually put into my profes- 
sion more labor and care than any tiro other Lawyers, 
n the country 
U-nilemen, 1 am mw at house keeping sea in, and <n j 
want of all kinds of slap e goods, Produce, Fire Wood. 
Bark. Shingles, Clapboard*. etc And I and rvrry prfr 
son knows that mnc tr nth* of you canjmy the whole or 
a j»arl of my claim, m one or Hie other ol these wavs— 
and if you continue in disregard my calls and necessities 
it will l« presumptive evidence I hat you are ungrateful 
and dis honest, and do not intend or desire io do me jus- 
tice I km*w rrry well that none but a legal praclition* 
je u full practice can rightly appreciate the labor, ex- 
ipe.iveacd responsibility ol mv ndelity to your interests 
--hut common sense and honesty, to say nothin; of 
Ztahtudr ought to stimulate seme manly effort to |m»v 
»r reduce these claims. A load'd' woo,I, a quarter of 
men. a bag of vegetable* a (M>t ol Butler, or a Fowl, 
will be batter than nvlltmg. arid stmw an honest dispo- 
siiioi Joseph S tiai hind Martiu Y Jtiggm* Ahrorn 
MtuJrr Jr James Uodgtkin*. tiro M’, ( urlit, and j 
a h *st of others, d- pu heat Ihu and cun ytu umler■ 
tin mt) 
But siy you, *1 it.s hard times and r.o money to be 
had " \Ve'l this has your complaint for a lone 
ser es of y'-ar-t. hut the •» mve facts slow that it is 
groundless. Mu* arm le« specifically named above are as 
plenty and w. as far in pay mg debts as at any foiiu- 
er period li ih> times are hard don't slop to shirrr 
and trhinr put to the more manly integrity a •<! »ig >r 
(i»d nut of fled mi the morning Vfnre it is light, and 
.1 ip. and wash from head to foot, m Cold 
D'.j l-r s*do«*ihe llhrumnitc SuJT, ring old (’’ 'pjdt 
,ind if it does not furnish you wiili an hones- heart, it 
will produce 4 hesithy. iMsidy vigor, that will enable 
you to rise superior > ineffr'ie iey and meanness and in 
response to this notice, tell me In the memorable Ian 
guage ol L«d Milier, I’ll try Sir 
1 am Cisutlemeri very Respectfully 
Your Friend and servant. 
CHARLES LOW F-I.h 
Ella worth Me. .Jan. 1, 1856. Ootf. 
RHIIARDInGiMJ), 
Offers In* professional services to thecilixent ol hits 
worth and vicinity. 
Hrjnltnce.... /2ll*iro.'h /truer 
I'r II m ly V found at the "ifire of Dr. McAHistei 
during all business hours of the day, except when pro 
lessi n.aby engaged. 
Ilrfercnct* 
DANIEL McRL'KK M l». Bangor. 
PROF MOBLEY DL’NM.IttfN Jaflhnmi Med Col 
JOSEPH PA.NCO.4sr M. |» Surre-m to the Penn 
Hospital. 
J, II. JOHNSON, 
Painter, <&Uv,icc 
AND 
PAPER HANGER 
Into IT FRANKLIN ST 
DISTRICT SCHOOLS, 
— AND- 
PAY SON, DUN l\»N A SCRIBNER'S 
C10M1U.NUD SYSTEM OF RAP/D PENMANSHIP Complete i.. iBooks. Numbers 3. 4 5, and b *r- 
are perfectly adapted to the wants of pupils in pnblir ; 
schools, or at home aiyd lilies and (••mlemeu desirous ! 
of improving in ilia art. The copies ere laliographed I 
ariha h-ad 'leach page exactly leseuiblmg thee legal ii 
auJ rap'd liand writ in* of lb« authors whose slvle to. 
too well known to need further notice. No. 7 i« a (took j 
of Forms "l Votes, Bills «f Exchange, Checks. Drafts, I 
4'C nuvat m uae in the different Slates by all Iwases, 
alHV’U hf hi tl*a ImihU of every iimI-s an female (trough 
rut the i*ud For »a!e at tbe ookalor-** in ElUwortii. 
Ke*tp*rt. /'ang.ir an«l the L’uieii generally. 6*50 
INDEPENDENT CLAIRVOYANT!! 
M,ADAME YOUNG, the mfctcrious Lady, J and mesmeric Physic ian has arrived in 
town, and tuldfc ruums atjthe American House 
where she will remain for a short time. This 
lady. who*e fame has spread throughout the 
New England States, where she has lx*cn trav- 
elling for a number of years,and has met with 
unrivalled success, would now* any to those la- 
dies and gentlemen who may lx* curious t?> leant 
.lie future eveuts that ipav distinguish their 
lives, relates to business, marriage, sickness, ab- 
sent friend-., whether dead or alive, that she 
w ill answer any questions relative to the past 
present or future ; also reveal mysteries and 
foretell coming events, with astonishing ac- 
curacy ; —will give correct infonnation a* re- 
gard*. diseasec, of whatever name or nature- 
will tell if the can lie cured or not, and if 
curable what will cure them. The afflicted 
nmy In' greatly beuifited by consulting her. 
Madame Young also gives Phrenological Ex- 
aminations, and furnishes oer patrons with 
charts setting forth their peculiar dcvclopc- 
mentft. 
Visitor* received from 0 o’clock A* M, to 9 
P, M. Ladies 30 cts. Gentlemen 1,00. 
('harts extra. 2w3 
NOTIC E to SHIP MTLDEKS * OWNERS 
TdIK subscriocr offer. for sale the complete 
■J I xv e Mo hy of a Felucca schooner of about 
140 tons, consisting of A xenons, Chains, 
Sails (soma new) Rooms, Guffs jibboom I)a- 
vits Stamuxo Riooiso and Stays, Running 
Rigging, Compose*, Ensign, a full Sett IR.ot ** 
and purchase*, lloat. Cabin Furniture, Tool* 
Ac, &c.. Most of which are in cxelcnt order 
and State of preservation, and suitable for the 
Equipment of a new Hull, presenting a fair 
opportunity of rigging a vessel at a reduced 
rate, The above were taken from a Stranded 
vccsel and may be seen (in Store) at the wharf 
of the Subscriber in Orlund, and will be Sold 
on very reasonable terms at private Sale, if 
not disposed of in the ensuing months of Feb 
and March, The Sale will then be closed at 
auction) of which further notice will be giv- 
en. 
A. P. EMERSON* 
Orland J an 1»5 1833 2 1 4w 
For which CASH and ih* matkat price wtl 
paid by HENKY K01.il 
E • wgrt, St,: V 10 
Braitbsaites Retroptrc 
Part 32d 
KECKIVE1) by _2 3If_MOSES HALE. 1 
iiiiEv 
HANCOCK, u To the Shkkiees or ova | 
Counties of Hancock. Penobscot, Pis- 
cataquis, WaI.OO, WASHINGTON, YoltK,: 
('NMitr.RLANn, Lincoln, Kennebec,Oxford i 
Somerset, Franklin and Aroostook, or, 
cither of their 1)kpi ties, 
[L. S.] GREETING 
Wo command you to attatch the goods or i 
estate of Charles Dodge of Dedham in said) 
county of Hancock, laborer to the value ofj 
three hundred dollars, and summon the said 
Defendant (if he may be found in your pre- 
cinct,) to appear before our Justice* of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court, next to he holden at 
Ellsworth, within and for our county of Han- 
cock, on the fourth Tue-day of April next, then 
and there in our said Court to answer unto 
Harlow Hall of Ellsworth in said County of 
Hancock, yoeman in a plea of the case, for 
that the said Defendant at said Ellsworth, on 
the day of the purchase of this writ, being in- 
debted to the Plaintiff in the sum of one hun- 
dred and fifty dollars according to the account 
annexed, then and there in consideration there- 
of, promised the Plaintiff to pay him the same 
urn on demand. 
Also, for that the Defendant nt Ellsworth, 
aforesaid, on the day of the purchase of thi* 
i writ, lieing indebted to the Plaintiff in anothej ! 
sum of two hundred dollars, for so much mon- j 
ov before that time had and received by the 
! said Defendant to the Plaintiffs use, in con- i 
I ^deration thereof, promised the Plaintiff to 
pay him that sum on demand. 
Vet though often requested the said Defend- 
ant^has not paid said sum but ricglec ts so to do. 
To the damage of said Plaintiff ( us he says) the 
sum of three hundred dollars w hich shull then 
and there be made to appear with other due 
damages. Ami have you there this writ with 
your doings therein. 
\Vitn«?s* Rthfr Sn^rr iY, Esq., nt Ellsworth 
| this thi* twenty-fourth day of October in the 
| year <•! our Lord one thousand eight hundred 1 and lifiv-four. 
P. W. Perry. Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
Hanccck, ss. Supreme Judicial Court, Octo- 
Ur Term, 1 Ho'). 
On the foregoing Suit ii i.~ ordered by the j 
Court that notice of the pendency thereof be 
given by all persons interested, by serving an 
attested copy of the writ and this order thereon 
upon the said Charles Dodge, or by publishing 1 
the same throe weeks smcessively in any pa- j 
per printed in the county of Hancock, the Inst 
publication, or sendee aforesaid to beat least, 
thirty days lieforo the next term of this court; 
to be holden at Elhwortli, within and f<>r the 
April next, that ho may then and there appear 
and answer to said suit if ho sees 
Attest, PAKKKK W i’KKKY, Clerk 
A, true copy of the writ and order of Court. 
thereon Attest 
PAKKKK \V. PRRUY, Clerk 
I KKKDOM NOTHX J 
IMHl a valuable rentnlert.i .on u» me paid by my minor | •k n, Air. ider Umi* I hetehy fli.'-.iimli 'mt'» him > 
his tima. la li i.le ttiiij transact 'Hioitcs.i, lor himself .1# 
fully and fr.v y n- though lie were i*l 1 ago: ami I 
shall claim non'1 o| hi# stming*, ion ; ay any debts by h.u> 
contracted aulm-qucul lu lh.addl<* 
LEON A U f* GROSS. 
.luest Pa it a Cii fecit. 
Burk sport January 22ml. 1A.V*. 2 ,tw2. 
N0T1JE or FORECLOSURE. 
WV-rrvs Jrd.idiah Thirling of B.urhil in th-mumy of 
llanrtM k •!.•! mi the wo od day of October A 1*. I**!.». by 
Id# deed ul .Mortgage, of that data, recorded in ihr Han | 
cock Kegistry of deeds in Yoi. ?'J page 1 convey to j 
iheiiiidrrsigneiije.se Fogg ol iF-ilni, Maas, a eeriain 
messuage lot or parcel of land, situated to Biuehill vil I 
I age bounded north l*y Uml of John Means, as it was,— j Fast o.v road to Bucks|M>rt south by the road trussing! 
the Hru'-ge, weal by the Mill Stream being the lot aim 
Brick dwelling occupied oy Mid Barling and Wherea* j the condition of raid Mortgage deed has been broken ] 
claim to foreclose the name, aud give thia public notice 
of’my intention so to do agreeably to the statute. 
JESSE FOGG. ! 
Hr hm. Attorney Thus Robinson. 
KUeworth, Jan 31 I8ufl. 2 3w2 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
W* the eulwcrthere, having been appointed by the 
H ot. Park erfTuck, Judge of Pro'mte f'-rthe County «d 
Hancock to receive uml examine the r.Uinittnf cteditnr* 
to tliy estate of Nathaniel Qi%«e late of Buckspnrl de 
ceased, represented insolvent, do iterehy give notice 
that stx months are allowed to said creditors to bring 
in their claims, ami that we shall attend that service at 
the counting mom of S S A Cobh. In Buckspnit, on 
the last Saturday of November next, and the first Sal- 
'll day in March lb56, at 2 o’chick. P M 
MHUY1.BR copp 
JOHN SI I.SKY 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
W^F. the «ub*cri'.*rs having been nppo/nletl by thel! n 
Vf Parker Turk Judge of Probate for the County r.f 
Hancock to receive am! exaini ie the claims of creditors 
to the e-itat* ol John fturdmi late of Bluehtll u he county 
of Hanco< < decease !. represented insolvent do hereby 
-•tv# mill- e tliat six timuilis are allowed > said creditors 
to bring <1 and prove their c!j m<. and that we shall at- 
tend that service at the store of Joseph Wear. >it & Co., 
o' Biuehill o.i the last Saturday of May and June l.exlal 
nine o'clock in the forenoon. 
ISAACS O.VGOOTV 
\ ESPASiAN HI.MS. 
Bhiehid. Jar. 2. *2 3*2. 
Administrator’s Sale uf Heal Estate; 
B> Y virtue of license from the Court of Pro- I 
Wj 1st to for the County of Hancock, I ahull 
!»ell hy Public auction on Saturday the loth of 
March next, at ten o’clock A M on the pram- i 
iso* x) mm h of the Real Estate of Ahcl Law. | 
rencc late of Bucksjtort deceased* situated ui j said But knport u* will produce the strut of four | 
jiuuurt-u uuiian iuc |Niyuu.m wi i;iv uvuu' 
and incidental charge*. Terms made known 
at the time ami place of sale. 
DAMKL B. I.AWKENCE. Adm'i. j 
Bucksport, Jan. 11; 185o, 2 5w2 I 
--— —r I 
To the Justice* of the Supreme Judicial 
Court within and for the County of Hancock, 
Represent* the undersigned Augustus II. I 
Kuiguel of l'hiludelphiu in the State of IVnn- 
avlvania that ho is guardian of hi* minor chil- 
(£ren to wit:—Julia I).; William A.; Albert II 
aud Emily A. Kuiguel all of said I’hiladelphi* * 
by the appointment of the Judge of the Or. 
phans fnr said city, as fully appear by the ex- 
emplification of iwc record relating there,jn now 
on tile and recorded with the Probate Kecord 
of said County of Hancock. 
1 hat his said wovds are soiled of one undi- 
vided ninth part ot certain real estate situated 
m Buck sport in said county and bounded 
ooutherly by Franklin street, easterly by land 
of Jas, turner Jr., and westerly by School St. Five rods on Franklin, and about twenty rods 
on Sc 1 tool street;—and also of one undivided j ninth part of a certain other parcel of real e»- [ 
j fate in said Bucksport bounded southerly on Franklin Sr., easterly by the Tan yard lot sol 
j called, northerly by the Mill Pond and w est- erly by land of Janies Turner Jr. containing1 
; alumt one hundred iShLh. lie further represents 
; that it is for the interest of his said wards that 
their said interest should bo sold and the pru- n'd* put out at interest. That. Schuyler Cobb of said Bucksport ha* made an advantageous | offer for said tirst described undivided uinih, to 
wit, one hundred thirty-three and one third 
dollars* and that one Amljrnse W. Harriman 
jhas made an advantageous offer for said last 
described undivided ninth, to wit, the Rum of 
I fifty dollars. And that ibe interests of all 
person*com erned will 1ms best promoted by an 
immediate acceptance uf said offer*. Ho thero- 
tore prays that in his said capacity as guardian 
j of said minor children he may be empowered 
to make a conveyance of their interest in tint 
j promise* first described to said Cobh and in 
those lust described to said Harriman as afore- 
said ACCiFSTUS If. KAIGUKIj. 
Bj Hian. C. Woodman hu Alt’/ 
STATE m MAINE. 
HANCOf’K *4.Supreme Jtulicial f'onrt, Oricher 
i Term, I“>5S. 
On Hie foregoing petition It is ordered hv the Court 
thal notice t»l tbs pendency thereof lie Riven in all po/xou* interested hy publishing 4u utiaued copy oi the petiuvi *ad llus order thereon iliree weeks *urc«f# nty ip the Ellsworth American a newspaper primed in Ellsworth, n. 
said County hg lait pohlkalinn as aforesaid to heat 
I least, thirty day* iwfnro ih« next t«riu of this Court to 
!»e hnUlen at Ellsworth. within and lor the eouuly ol Han 
r"vk on the fourth Tuesday M April next, that thev may 
| then and there appear amt show causa It mny they have, 
> why the prayer of ibn petitim.sr should not h* granted 
Anesl. PARK hit W PERKY Clerk 
A true copy of the petition and order of Court thersoa 
[ A’, last: —PARKER W PERRY, Clerk J 
E F. SANGER, M, !>., 
\fi*r «xtr>i9tva f»r<*r!»«*•- it. t’te wf ,V-.v Y-*rk 
utiii lR»*iwn, >ffer* iiitf *«mceif i>» tin ui 
tn^ vtai.iiiy. 
Offick in Wh'tn^ N* w RIock. 
wheic ho may be found night nnd d-iy 
pVeept when profossionably en^ig *d. 
Utterrylield Academy 
TL1IE Spring term of this institution will rom- j menee on WEDNESDAY the 'lltli of 
Fcburary inst., under the care of it* present 
teacher, lit.xftY F. IIkcwn, a. n„ with stub 
assistance xs the condition ef the school may 
require. % 
TIRA». 
Common English, $3 0^ 
Higher English and Languages 4 0>> 
Tuition to be paid in advance 
W.vl WIvM TA » If 1 .*'• •I'-y. 
Cherry held February 4, 18 53. I 3w3 
N0TJ(-^ 
Whereas Alphcns McFarland, a pauper, 
having left a suitable place provided for him, 
we hereby forbid ill person* huTbonng or t» list- 
ing him, on our aee’t; as we shall pay no bills 
of his contracting. 
LOWELL GKINDLE, 4Overseers of the 
WILLIAM GOOING8 >poot for the town 
M. R. GREELEY. Jof Surry- 
Surry, Feb. 14th, 1336. 3v4 
KOH S ALK. 
The undersigned ° lfer* for stile hi* interest 
in the Joy farm, ^so called; it being now owned 
by the heirs of Dr, Peck's Estate. For partic- 
ular* inquire of C. (j. Pc< k Ellsworth. 
;jw4 EMERSON GOOGINGS. 
Somesville, Mt. Desert, Feb. 14, 1853, 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
I hereby give public notice that I have thi« 
day given my miu«* sn» ILorgv W. Wof»~tei 
his time to act lor himself the same as if he 
was of lawful age and hereafter I shall not 
claim liis wage* m»r pay any debts of his con- 
tracting. 
JOHN B.WOO&TER. 
Hancock, Feb. 8. 1853. 2 3w4 
LIST OF LETTERS 
Remaining in the post office at Ellsworth Februaty lo'Ji 
M iss Prudence Abbott Mr. M ary Lord 
G Anderson Miss Bcl>v R Livermore 
Miss Ellen Rrodrick I. P Linleticld 
Francis Brmvn Wallace S Little 
Thomas Day jr, R M Moor 
John Conaway Joe* Mitchell 
W in It Clements Iavi B Mcnium 
Mi -srs Frost ic Thorap-Mis* Rehecca Maddox, 
son Nelson Maddox 
Capt. John Farrell Wv.itt S Moore 
Mis** Mary Godt* Mis* Harriet Rhode* 
I JGctchcll Rev Mrs II Huberts 
John $ Gray Mii«ElanoicRobiii*on3 
J -S Hopkins Miss Eliza A Smith 
Miss Ellen E Hopkins Alfred Staples 
Prudem #* lUluvnosJanius Stewar 
•• Anna Higgins .sirs r.iizanctii irney 
Mr' I.iz/.a Higgins Mr* Sarah Wake Held 
Rev 11 Hall K W Wilson 
Augusta llilnum, Alfred Webb 
Mii*§ Mary Jordan Mrs Mary Young 
•• Long Mrs Samuel F York 
S. G. WOODARD, P. M. 
TJIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that lie has been duly 
appointed nr.d has taken nj on himself the trust 
d'an AUin'r, of the Estate of 
ADAM GRAY 
late of IVnoWot, in the County of Hancock, 
deceased, by giving bond us the law directs; 
lie therefore requests all persons who are in- 
debted to the said deceased’* C'tate, to make 
immediate payment, and those wkohaveany de. 
in amis thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment. 
SAMVEL LEACH. 
T’cnoliscot, Feb. r, lS;)(i. 2 8w4 
To the Honorable the Senate and Hmi*< 
ofRepresentalivesi t'the State of Maine 
in Legislature assembled. 
Whereas Cyrus Emery and ale, mill owners 
ut Sullivan village, on a stream led by Hound 
l’ond and it' tributary stresms, ask of your 
Honorable body to grant them aLd their ;•"<>- 
liatef, the privilege of turning the warnr* 
Long Pond, into Hound Pond, for the benetb 
of said mills and privilege. The natural ut 
let of Long Pond runs northerly to the tide 
waters of Franklin, which stream is without 
any improvements whatever; while the.stream 
from Hound Pond in Sullivan has been con- 
stantly occupied and improved for upward.' o, 
fifty vear>. In view of these facts your peti- 
tioners respectfully su mit this petition foi 
your consideration, believing it to be to tin 
disadvantage of no one. 
HIKAM KMKRY tad 10o;h.r* 
Sullivan Jan. \i'j, 1 
STATE OF MAINE, 
tv SrsATr, February 8, 1856. 
On the petition aforesaid. 
Ordered Thattbe Petitioners cause an attest- 
ed copy of heir petition with this order thereon 
to bo published onu week in the Ellsworth 
Ann rican •» newspaper printed in Ellsworth, 
tht snpi publication to he four days at least 
before the 20th day of Feburary, im>t, that a! 
|K-rsons mil-rested, may then appear and shew 
imtir'e lifnny lhe\ have,) why the p»ray* r ofsaicb 
petition »hoiild not he granted. 
Head and accepted. 
Sent down for concurrence. 
avsc. fj. rr.ARk. Lfc'y. 
lv Hoi SR OK R K PR ‘Avv T AT, V I'll. 
T*\\irKcy », 185f», 
Head and concurred. 
1>AYjT) t»UNN, Clerk. 
A true ropy—Atti1.*,; 
,v* "" *’ » .»’V s. „f tf,. Sau.Mr. 
lo the U*>n. Packer Tuck, Judge of Probate. 
Ihe undersigned adm’rof the Estate of Jo- 
seph Fan.nam late of Penobscot respectfully 
represents that then* is belonging to said Estate 
rrti'jn debt* which are of a doubtful chai ;ie- 
ter and which your petitioner hns endeavored 
to collect but Inis as yet not been able to do so, 
that said debts amount to al .-out one bundled 
and fifty dollars and ’hat if. Mould be lor tht 
interest of said Estate to coiup<,i;nd the same, 
he therefore prays license so to do, 
LHAltl KSFaRNHAM 
At a Court of Probxue h« U1 at Ellsworth 
within and for the county ol Hancock,on tin 
1st Wednesday of Febnimry, in the year ol 
our l.ord eighteen hundred and fdrt.Y-'ix. 
ft. tin rU, Thnt ilir |wuii<>n 
er Ki*e i.oliru ait pcraoi. iti.er«*»i.*l, hv CMMu.nij i> 
c-«i y of ti»n JmIiiihi »•/ < <>nr\ ihirn-n, \u he pul. lialiwd ihjTr# ittiii'Mlv*1.) iu iliM KiUwurih Amtri 
1 *n printed el Kil.sWi.riN. tn.it Mn»» mn» il»;.u nppe.tr a 
* I'rotvii* U. uxi i® *•« Initial Kiiitwiurih oil il.t aarmji 
Weiluwilrtv ol April, next uml thaw r.iuee, it enrltie> 
hint, why ihc J)t*»tr iU said petition ehi-uld i.'ol b 
!f ran led. 
PAKKKR TCl'K. Jude*. 
Attest WAKKKN KfXO Krr.«trr 
A me «:opy ol the petition (mil <*rd'i uptown tiiere'm 
Att*i \VARRKN KING. Kriidrr, 
At a Court oi 1‘rt'l.ate 
Held nt Huckeiion within anti for the cnr-iv of Han 
cock on ihe 3rd We<lneeil;ty of Jnn.ury iu Ilia year o 
®nr /-onI •Mehteen hundred and hftv nix 
JoshuaHoonit A Cuabliui J Abbott named 
Executors in a ertain instrument purporting 
to be the last will and testiment of Joshua Ful- 
ler late of Castine is said county deceased, hav- 
ing presented the same for probate : 
Ordered, That the said Executors give no- 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copv 
of this order to he published tluee weeks suo*- 
ccttsivcly, in the Ellsworth American, print.u 
at Ellsworth in slid County, that they ima 
appear at a Probate Court to he held at Ell*, 
worth in said county, oulhc 2nd Wednesday o 
April next, at ten of the clock iu the ferciiooi 
and aliew rutj'feil any »fcey Have, V\ ay the salt 
instrument should not bo ppnvod, approved 
atul allowed As the last ViU nml testament o 
said diseased, 
p \hKeh TCck,Ju«j*« A true copy—Attest, 
A F. DM NK WATER. K«r.-t-r 
Administrator s Sale of Real Estate. 
By virtue at * licensefrow the GV»m of Pr<dnt* f.i; 
‘•h* County of IUUc<»'-k. lekNlietfll t Ihc Bii|*.luce If«n« in Gaviint on the twenty fifth d.t* •»/ Fe*». u*x\ mi w o'clock P M ba mofh **f the K««l Kte-to* ..f V.ui 
Hooper lilt4 of Owiiiie <lr eeee.l. idluvie.1 e. iriiCmUnl 
■ m will podiire the •utn of lm nl*’*! Jelleia. lor tht 
|>e/merit ut ihu debt* end incidents) ettereee 
e. T. HATCH, 4dniif.i«tri*’*r 
January, Ti IBS l.Jwl. 
.ft a C#»*i nl I r.tnUe 
1'i.f.t^n it Ht!i*«nt» wMiin.t it.-\ v»r iii*™Mitilk nf B»ii- 
<VX'K. ■ |t*r Im Mhiiil«iii> P t» U T A Ii l!*iC 
*»i tlic* <«t Imvimiin Atht rt«*n «d- 
riin ifran r M i«lt e lute M Jot utl on N« nMtd, 
late 11 iicnuutut MtUi county Uvccmm<1, U’J>* 
rc cat £ tfe* t h< i.l*uul iKtnti «t b. id di 
e aKtl ip nt»l tu j»»y tl v jnsi ut 1 ui 
v\ hit h he u« mi *i tha tin nl l‘s tlewh 1 v he 
•. nn of ihrtv hund:td %i.4 >wp*.iy-ii«Cf lifilm* 
a..(I pruvii ^ a r r* •. * .1 tr d m »i-y 
so inneh lit **n4 iirt CuK-d n* 
may b* i.i iu ;• '• ti f;..d «ivl W 
a.nl iiuiilenta* 
I*i *•'* i! •* Sim ... -• M I* '.hr p.f to i> • 
ti**ir.< i.ii m *, ii’ I*. .• i- •• f* r* ai. i* iu 
«• it «*«lxir Ij l.i*ll 1* •. Mil)- .* • Ii* «•!*!* (• 
* I Ml* i* 
«• ..*:*• t-'i ««•! 11 A I.n .Ml I Hi.IPG 1*1 I'lsWnr.h l« 
v..lil ii i'r •• .-*» »•».* *U 1 m iti tll'ii l•1 *«> 
|im, ni a •'.> ..ii, 1 1..-1 |u* 1. -..i** .11 l.ilnix r»!i *HiJ 
r.Hiiity 1.11 th- z v» ,1.1,.«. -*' j*r*l, evt x t- of 
.hr ci* *• b 1 h Ki-riiwm x-*it ♦lipw *i.hp it *»nt i- v 
il*»P * Hy t!i. |*IU n f ;a,i j* ... .lit In-t lx SI. .• 
J3« FAlikKR Ti ck' Jii-' <*. 
K 1 hip A t*>.i ’A At- i,i- K-N'i ♦ .<« 
I'xMinis-ixui r’.i Notice. 
Wr 'ib '•••'■-1 n ’.wij. I.i v mi* 1 »rn hi |x-inf mi l> i|i* |f 
1‘Arkrr 1 li k Jm'i'p uf I*, vti.nc ti*i it «i-t, i»y. *po k 
r* r«< hip n,.ii 11 ti e 11^* r'i.i»m ■ **, •' iixs \ »<r‘ 
:<»tr nl V\ kImiim >. S.i*-M’‘i*itl i*r« L'n* lit it i-iiiii* .*( 
IIniii'ix k .irCrxAC-! rcpr* .-rn'1*0 .«• .*ul ito t.»-i>by » .*• 
i|i IMP illUl riX IM 1 .1 tt,,j .*• Mill rodil.-f* In 
'•Hi g in mu' 1 tie.it c•»* u.* .ibd r,*» wr •b.iil .Ml. ,.J 
lli.ll n»-1 V IC *‘ m\ ttv- Ht-ifx || VV III 11HH H-Jtkl'.n In unlit F nr- 
>1 li nn 1 tin lw»l Natu»*n> nt 4*1 n* 4»rt July nrxi ,<l »•■« i.i 
fh*’ ti. ci> lit u>v ar.‘i >.nv.i. 
r ,%/tc f *-♦»( tii*. 
M M HOI lbJN> 
riurhitt FrVtaity 13, I *3 3w4 
KOU SALK. 
iklilCK V nn-t i I*11. Kt:p* p.’i-i.Mi'l-y i*r» hand n-niJ for > »rfie 1. h»*a| tor r.nth -i Will In. xcSihi.'mI fur 
til'N fK\ I’KOlil CK, 
it hi- reniilenre, cnn.rr nt'l'xi.r... k hi «1 Fmi# *Vt-»el, 
Kll-wurtti. bSw*? J a AIKS TlthWOlJt.Y 
ISAAC m id l\y 
HOUSE, SHIP S13M AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER, 
E.'sl mil of the Bridge. 
MIt.U.NIMl, GLAZING, UrjIDIXO aho 
I'Al'EKING ixecuktl iu 11,e l.i.t •'lilt-.— 
l’urtliular »it(-nth.n j-ni.l k, GllAiNJNG, 
VAIiNIMIINd, 1-OlISIIJNM, nUNA- 
Ml-.NIINU am. BN AMBLING Mill’S- 
CABINS AND 1'AlSI.OllS. LAKKIAGK 
I’NAITINI 1. OIL M UNIS ED AND 
W.VIMT. I-BOOF 1,11.1 No; LOOKING 
OI.VSSKN AND PK-I (HE Fit A MBS ll«. 
Oi it.dkti. SIGN PAINTING of every ili*.- 
cripli. n dui.c ou icasoniil 1, it riu*. 
2 af__ I. FRAZIEF. 
Greater Attraction than PAer ! 
AT THK NKW 
GLOTHIX& STORE 
-IN 
Samuel M. Beckwith’s New 
Building, West of Whiting’s 
New Block, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, 
The 5»ibat fiber*. recently from Bmion. 
MERCHANT 
Tailors & Drapers, 
be* !,**;>. inform lie citizen, „f Vi'^inr,! *.e,rt. t> Uihi they have OjM'nrd in Iheatiore Nfcw 4lvr*> a 
Large and we!) .selected assortment 
(>l the 
Substantials and A’ovcltics 
of the sf<asrtu. m the iief 
OV R COATINGS, 
RICH VE3TINGS 
vt \ ll 
PANTALOOK GOODS! 
<*-"!o*in \v ,.,i ,j| e »■ kiwi ,f ,t (,ir» gtro*,1.t •'« 
II* iU-.! m -Xu*., .. hi- ;,•>♦»»„ oile V .r-h w |; tor N ,U«j 
‘Ip I.. the !;i |,J iiHbl Jpji.i viii In,, 
A;«o on han-"t*a very w k > 
Heady Made 
IT RMSlIiNG GOODS! < *fl*i*tinj' ui aiip- *•. evtr* b| 
Over, Sack and I’lO^k Ccfflt*, iNunnf, 
\ on. SIMMs, Stocks 
Mitten*, t.lf.v g, Crscali; Suspen- doo, St-cks, Arc. 
.,u»Tm",t’igv *'■*“"*•<. »'Ui<„■>!*. ... n,»m 
*,** -Ion .. .1 »(.!., ,h«f roet nuliCP >• j(J Wi4p,^lkr b„^;k, UiUl'iv, 
WANTD, 
.fl*-bvv* plac.n pond pa wsi » .«i c-*.it nt»o 
'bl" •*« •»»•*? feH'.JnoJ 5'i: .,t W .lU- Ap,.rf..: 
JOSEPH PRID.M) 4(0., K'!*w*r'}» \nv. IK. I'i&Z. 
lTlAKUCT 
Tn Farmers mul l Vatin,e Dcalrra. 
'* lil. » VM.iiS rt*N|it«a «hilly vntii fn*i he **.!! pay CASH it r u>. kht'Jn tii 
COUNTRY rROlittCK, Sych as Hu iter Vjt*, Vuiauur* TWrtui*. ».l ki,„s ,.r 
re*»h \le.n »»tc 
*** Jill k«*tp.S .1 tip: hn! ti Sa.i f\ <•},,},! P ,j 
rr»*liU*tfl -,y..cU •» .Ml; '.'ll a I:ir 
I'.ekur to.. »!«ciMv: i. i, er '.u m. *, »•,. «1«« JUlu: mklUl :i:« Vl.li K.V^l.\* *it «>k 
11 
__ 
N .• M'l*t>f»a 
Out l)o»« Ut-iute! Oi.v (nit* Curo 
TUI H MPtW htmilV. 
rr«“|»r*Hj rt \y I,f 
!JL\ \\ Al. I kfi l Alik k S- m l'pr»|f im«r. t vr I.uui'H*, A'iAuw, Jn^.'j.unl n«wm; /.<*«* Jn/tunua 1'tJHi.my c' k,* Ac A *• • It rut ra./, r:ny/'ij,tu u.tU »<■ hi;:'I.J lip Mill 4*4 
»n r.ui»/« is ui>v /ir .'/»* /»i»i /.u.i- u.ify. 
i* utf I ul" I ii a > > u r< Pr v 
In r.u.xWf, Ni* M. .1., ..... | Wtp 
Kll. w W mm-U -It! U...1,. I. a 
,n«y i« ilran.ril .»••.,..•» M.w„ „.r | 1 
U. 11. lr lit... II. a ..l,.,.i lU .... .. «it irrumhiriiit^ u. aj.jl.n r. u. ,,,j- •I'f Annul* nil..; |; v4 ,, ,M M1 {‘f 
t,c’ .fipwln.C. JU.JaMM. p .p, .. j,,. 
if- r.'.aai* r(Jt*> ..Jihrnu .m. »r _*f *. i«- j.rn*. 
l»|Wfl»|ly ll, ,'|...r.lr„ ,|„ .,„ j.J 
i'it'fl thr i\N.* allied i- rt’.. .n... *s-.- j,,,, ^ *i' i»iiiimi,l nih! 4* Ilf tivi aui# n rtln.-•*♦»» kin t*. by iumhm I n(«tAa kt »ari>nt |**n «.t t; * k.y„j, ,, ^ 
n|i»tlrU l.i. n..„i ,,i„ 
.1 i.,,u.. wfi. ^,..,1,:. „|,| :iull M„„, 
PMlHtnil >.«■ wb... hr .-iPfc. .. (l Ji.irva,,,,.. t.mjii. ... .. “I 
,.„l wtvia. him *twr*«.-i«(. .(..1 .1,,.. .. I, Ui»nlti»,.il» mi,I iw||,<l ,1,. a,,.- .....oiiiv IUht..r.a ... I.) ,iii. UmH tkm. >.,»CI»I f.n«V .* »l,. .It.. ..* l„ ll.v ttir.,1 J.I 'll,.!, i, mul *lin ha ...n ,» ,.| I- | l,r, 
iM. m..lr> i.i.lhl,-, ... .. ,lrr 
I- ■. U ,v». .1,11..I In ,v, ,., in. |, ,.»i..i.,lHU,Vf-., .  ..lie! I. ul 11, •Hi,"",.". .. ll.. ...l.l .*.» uv.li i.,.i l'.,l iii.rin. .A,-li 
'".'v'"5 .1'1 ll." ", >.III'|.| .... iru:,.l- » '» »til,cl«a 
;M.it*<l hy m, ..it liit # i. ul <flat if**iity ruftfli wI Vit ."•l ti.- It* 'Ur 1,0 U,roa,.»M| 
4. a ul kit hit»»'|wni, Utitiy*: Ji-i.t^'t 
,y.:tt .1 4 |t.*t M> the .1 Mil. n,,*! u n 0. i«r •*» rt'UHf »i«***r .. .w k«.i • rr„ f|.|, ,| p.. ■iihiittf.l ii iu*tr kin *" h >im*| uvi-k i|;u* nonu I 
»►» pikl.r ih.tti hi >l »*• ..i I,. r,ir rruupfn .. ->i siilipivitig it •*>.„. hi.: it. ,f I, ^'Mtsi.ci* II... V ||« 'iif |.» -tvail than, pivaf *.f i|- ...r 4*.n‘ t* ,4,r 
11 *'«’•.* Ml »*l tU i'll ft IV lit. »i- ,.,1^ r(i 
'■'•*? t.un4-r.»ua ct.rra «*i>tri» i.«,. 
" 
-t "MUJf Ml »nr ItMtltl N .-'I. h-t I ..l tn ,tiMi 
"* v4it». it Ut i<riiv*« i0 kf!.|*rt„ ;Wp. k-.n.s ,, k* "••*«« -i*«M.»ly S4U. 4 .IffJt .jriM-i. K.u.-'t U* -i V-. •w iMtf.ia ill* .0 ti-14 r-.-k.y It.., ffri. 
-yr ra.'af 4 -it.<.,- lD ri;« in mrv/* *> ,j 
c.ttu *lr a .!« hiti .on t.,tn **>,.« -iry 
l" !‘4il »i"*" |Hir»nr.ii .* m| ai.« vitistb lu if * bt 
* 
-■.••* h .*ikv|f. k « 
1-Hi.l IK 1" j «•„ Hui.tor: I.V.. r.n. b.trr i• (Vrlj, I.Mil ft |. (■.llxmnli. t, C « IV1 till,. n.l s..». m ft.i,. 
•n., Miirjr, ", i|, ’.Va, 
wi2»Pf nnd u 1,1 
H itjw prills i iiuiigEujojj its L’se 
while iliiuhl* fleeing away, give place 
lo Conviction nn«t Triumphant. 
■ J enaufh. i«*d«r In |‘»* your attention or.# 
U; tneut, a.;4 *.•« will t«aj*r.» what 
l'. I R^kards' Abbott Bitter* 
t»KF. (J(XM» KOH. 
Tb*r >i«vi >e« lee,oJ ir I > ,nr«-S vMry ty 
tt-.i nev.t i; ;■• 4.4|., ie -i.« »- it truth •#; 
1.1« :*--te •» i'i> |wa« «•*«! ... .die#! ,< ,h«: tHfy A'tr* 
rv.'i H Sr!** t ,fU4 •••?* girt ffl. I. I- 1*4(4 ».f j 
u* Debility and Dcgrangement of th% i 
Function*, Deprossinu of mi id and 
Oppression after Latin#, ac id >tomai k. 
s* k headache, cnfttivpiics, Jaundice, File*, j 
11 art'iurn, L'.atulcucy, Female * >b*truciicn§, 
DitcincM. Sickness at the stomach. Water1 
Wraih, Iu«a of apatite, Fain in thence, and 
TCKJOK K n.'E I.IVEK A\f> fH.Wt.LS. 
itavjer ! You nr# epi*e»ini to •• n -<t!y. any < 
’.i *uly C'"}J.i >e'.ie** tin* u» * true i hive eocne of 
*■- r•• r* .1*uita a...! J w \ taka the medico* a* 
•ni -r if 1,1 ..»!• ham c.* i..^,« J| IS TKl'E:: 
t: ’• 4u -we-t truth ti e»er h re vme oun a|n hen.— ! 
C •■«!# th„-.i if **«r I» tri,table di«Cunte».te«!) and! 
.••ii*, il vim l>«t eeverc OltC I’ai.m a^ier e4t»;gi 
fsur h-ui. — tf v ur body heron waate. or >wurl 
afeuglh •» fail mu —if y.mr *u' ,an.iu.e aeatm.e* * 
» !«l am t.i.* units'. if you have a J.tUcuity u 
* oa >wyr left aide,-tl your »#>.• a dry and ant.* 
e if you ate* an apueiiie weak and aariaMa. and 
part-. *p» emir-W dmlr-.mri ( ynur who!* evetem i* 
ia.igVMf, ••penally durit.* Ua | t#r <ee* .»f «l>»-et Inn.— 
tf ymt have a c*w.a c uneway W* ling in the etninarh 
w .y you hare fit •> l\ I• IteKSTlO.Y an h-s* 
e-om ftntera are ma.K to ■ ii« i.nlige-1 p»h, a id u»«* 
wuU d.iii ’.'*i> «•«•* o'! te Ht;«*.ida >l ills and while at 
^rat it c- !» .»t i*M<ita(w» ib* <tcmni:h cleansing and 
r. V»» '*• 1 mb*' *"mr ae-Mv*. 
rr \rrs rpn* ntE sk/n, 
Kimelnr a f.cin >• virurtp Him-as heauttfviag fa** u. *. a li.iiKit I te «i,d e.-ergy *wur entire frame 
Meaiter wdithe world mi /anger look du'k and 
f/vo-nyi ; *»u V»sg*r w«li v<< ir dewrest hope be Ui, ahed a.iJ thru «t :,at wnh 
llEiLTH AND STRENGTH 
V-uwiilio forth into the «/«rhi to wav wit h thmiemd 
.•I Miner*, i: \ KK H.Wtl > .tBEC/rr />! J"/ EKn uv 
d n* »!'ii.!«;v ior mi. 
T cn 'ii'iinC A Kt.?j tno»* eig.ivure.je '2 anJ 
e .J e»^r» where. n 40 
Professional £atds. 
JAMES A. MILLIKEN, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
»~I9 CHKIlYFIELfl. M.i*i 
i o. ru\nInguaT\T7~ 
SHIP WHEEL, 
AND 
CABIM5T MIRER, 
*».nla of j-c.h,n? ,1,m* at abort none*, 
f KA.Nkl.I.N sr 
II. B-REYNOIOS, 
Tailor and Draper, 
JN }‘ .»r'a Block ,’.**r!y miposita lha Post OAra. f...«w»rlh. Jaw Wt h. » >.S5. I 
YCUNO LADIES SOCIAL LIBRARY. 
I’ha Library K-om U in TUdale's Block, 
third story, and w open tor the delivery oi 
Booki* Wednesdays from 3 to 6 and Saturdays 
fr-.>ui 5 u> 8 i* M. 
Books may be taken out on the above days 
either by annual «>r weekly subscribers, 
i'he annual subecription fee ie one dollar; 
the weeklv hve cento. 
inf Ter Order 
DOCTOR HOOF LAND'S 
CUhB&ATkO 
©ermetu fitters, 
PHKPAP.F.D BY 
Del. a. M JACKSON, Philad'm, Pe. 
siu tFstorvAU.T crae 
Liter Complaint, Dyspepsia. Jaundice, 
CW*aif c*r A«nraewa Dtbtiuj, 
Maaaaaa 
o' tha kid nay a, 
and all diaaaaoa arising 
frwir • diaard^d l.irar ar 
Sterna n.au'-h u Lwusupaiioe, 
I ward Pi'#®. luiinaaa. or Blot C to 
t;*Maa.l Af.uiily of iua Stomach, Mae* 
*ra. Heariaurn, Bisguai f Fond. Full* 
•*wa*r waigiit in lha .Moiascn, aaurarae* 
i«'.ioaa. Sinking ffattaring at tha Pit of ike 
.S'roinach- Swimming 4*1 ih« Haati, Htirrud mti4 
brauhlng. Fiuiianog at tha Urnart^ 
Ca.Mkn»c '*r S-rfacaling Sa.isaltttna whau in 
a at nag P»aiure l».mnrar of V iim*h, Data op 
tV*1*# haforo iKa sight. F**rr and Ball 
Pam tn the H<ta1, Deficit ary oi Paraptra 
auen Yeiiowtats -if in® Skin 
>:««*, fau in in® Sida, Ba. Ckmm* 
t* r>*a, tic A'uJdan Fit '.aa a 
Hiu Burning in tha ► tab, 
Gwm»rf liaatin nga of ft l, 
a.tU groat Pspreasiaa « 
Spmia., 
Tha pfap-Utne, In coiling the aitantion I tha pwhi 
in t* « araparaiion, J.»ea au with a footing » tha uim** 
r**nfld® 't in il# * irtanaa and adaption lo i« diaau*- 
which it ia raccantna t<Ui). 
U ia n > now an a<id uutnaJ art cla. bat ana that ha 
at.»»J tits taol of a tan y oars’ trial bg/ora the Amcrra. 
I>r^*pla ai't iia 'apniatioa and atia ia mirioallad hy an, 
ainlUi j»f**pajata t« aaiant. Tha la*inn»ny in ita far* 
g»*®u hy ih-* m,Ml nMninani and wait knt>w Physician 
iudividuala, in all part* ..! il* oattlry ia immtnv 
Tn* I**Ih-*• mg irmu v "ir nr. S', it® * r®»pacl/ul ly mi 
fiiu.vf r®/*rriu$ »<*v may "till doubt. in’ir.v >1* 
t, >r Prv :t*> Kecaipi b.-ok, lur Farim.-. 
1.1 —4 l*> bo mil gratia. of all th.; Again® |.-r it. 
.< it«**a 
P iti idelphi T»t msnm from .V«H It 
<*vpt. Vabot, llrooklin, Mr., July 16 !;5t 
a\j » *1 «ai taken e ak on* >e»r ago Utt April, c. 
o.i my .nsmjia »r >m Havana to Charleston, S (' a 
ms .t.ter place I aome medicine «nd procured 
prtystctut, hut for ten Jays I cmild obi n*. relief. 
p or appetite. At last ’«kmg up a -w«p.i;nrr ha 
ii.g njr advertisement of H<e.H;tnd*s -.e B*tter 
.l ! «eit tor i.»me Immediate;> »■,. ,ifU. 
o'. it H o’clock I l* ’k the first do# 
at 6 •Vi-».'k T'i* ef»'l if-;* sa rapid me that Toati 
m :s '1 lymtite/»r tupprr, rested ttrL iKmt mgkt.amdMM 
ittxt nny/vu.it nu ■» u .te nut 
o •»< yos*'- m-dt i»i* at ace. huitng been ni.i'nf 
it Ulimore ('.harlcstnn imd the lt ea.’ lud.n Ja.'und 
store / hare note gin* tangoing to tin. and r:rs 
wt <*t»a p-act trier? you hast an agency, at ye 
aril »l~g« gumtuiliet e f it. 
i-s it Hi' A-tAv, J*w#it»a I«ie. .%r-y%st->ok Co M* 
A*»nl ’14. m54 mi: ttr« Iwneitn send y.«u seen 
raat of a core twrfo. >• ed hv the use <>l only one boti 
of ha German Biller*, me think Air Clark to b* a ir* 
of vervil u A.ul -teve la* doubt of t lie* truth ol hta*tor> 
M**ar* J.»4 If Hail ^ Co — tier.tiemeo- l.i answer t 
your #a-|u:r:e« l will sta-e that my daughter. aged 1 
yaarv h«* Ufwe.Mii p am-.i* oi u puto in her ide. f« 
an or sev-n iserv. and *bnat the 1st cl January las 
•t* t«ke.t *fiwn and coi.fie.nl to her !■*' The pim 
of *tle #a* ve-y *rv*re he--ties being u.>* >.ed wit 
pt"*a between her shout era and m her irea»t Kt.i 
• nam’.mr of cure# |M-rf >rnie«t !.$ Hrmflind 
‘Jarman Bitter.*" l was induced ui iry tt'in here 
• •' *«r.t ix y.»ur at»re and jntreha«*J n;j« bottle. j»h 
**< taker..u t«K a few data when she began to imtimi 
vi t now after taking one !»o-tie she is enjoying ha'.ti 
h health than she ha* for years She leal* no pan< in hi 
«: 1* nr any part of her Npy, ar.d attribute- h*r cui 
a .rely t-> the Oermtn Bit*era W.X lLAB* 
Sainton Brook. \r<» atook'Co. 
i-m ahviolJ hair In mind that th*a* Hitter* area 
ms*rr vieirtu a. thereby p-'s# suing advantage* *vi 
nv'*t of th# Jtrept -at ions rrcor it cb led ,Tf * tr.liar dt 
s »r sal* by r*ip« ta j’n foai* • and *tor*k**p*r* sm 
*r«liy. 
Far *al* in ETl*w«r hh*r.q PR. K Bioohlia, WH 
Horrtrk Rurksport, E H Parkar. It I 
ROGERS 
Worm r~p.tu.it? loan in. paklic ia caaafal ar 
hia/namia and coelom*re fa pa 
txular that h* keep* ronetanily,* 
•tand a large and handaomalv m 
lectad stock of 
FORNITM! 
ofessry deecr an. 
f FKATfl KRS of various qnalitl • 
Wool. Hem;*. Cotton and Oil 
CARPETINGS. 
Window Shadaa and Fixtam! 
Marino. Common and Fancy Clocaa! 
OirM TTsrse Hair. • Wfea nni PnJm L*\f 
X\mnt! 
ar. J a Minds of 
P(JI.\ISHI\G GOODS 
***aUv kept ia a Ft RMITNHE RTOBB. 
Rlwra la lord's NaiMlof, Main Sire#;, sppOTit* tb 
«.h wwrt b Ran** 
HOUSE FOR StLF. 
A fu.ni #iory I'd hiUilwellinf house, alti 
m* a bun on* ml# fr-m Ellsworth vdlaf*. s 
knuver road Wing t/» El'*w..rt!i Falla. F 
_ irjrj !-.( r- •' th* *u wrril*a.f * 
K.JUV** SIMKINSS 
Wanted. 
LOOOO Slaughter aides 
Ft>r wliictl L.l*'li and u c llighc*. BilUrt pric, ha C 
...dh. HE.MHYKOLll.Ni I 
Ell*«mrt. Kapl 6. IS wll 4 
FRESH 
1 
Drugs and Med iGnes. 
O. G. PECK. 
0> MAS resent I v received a new lot o 
^^h^frkmi imrus, ,mkdicines, per Fl >1KR V Ac.. and no* lies cn» band tiir 
largest and beat selected Stock .if .Msim 
HV ci««s aver off*red in this viMage, and are 
warranted to be fresh and new. and no 
iumbug He keeps a general assortment «># Medici tie* 
bus* by physicians.together with 
Patent and Thomsonian Medicines 
FAINTS, OILS. AND VARNISHES 
Washing and Burning Fluid 
Spirits Turpentine. Japans, White Lead. Sparm 
Oil. Candles Washing powders.9>sp. I)ysStuffs,Window fBass fr.-m 7X9 to 5fOX£6 Trusses Supporters. Spaces ,o 
ail Im da. Citron. Currants, R#i«in*.Tai*nri(n!u Irish .Moss 
Ttcklaa. Nets, Confer tronar* Fruits Jkc.. which are a ft» 
f tbs artirlesthai compos# hiaStock. 
N. B. Among the many popular 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
may ha found tha celahrated 
Mexican Mustang Liniment, 
TOWNSEND’S, MORSE’S, 1WAKKK.VS 
KePsyes. arid Shakers’Syrup ami Sarsaparilla: Weaver's *nd Salt Rheum Syrup. Hr«>* u’sKsseuce ofGmgc* *na #v>.f pectorants, AlerstJvcan i.Tonic Vermifuge Ayerr Cherry Pectoral. Vsg Pulmonary Raisam. Humsis Pul, 
Balsam. l^'Wiis’ Elixir for lung troubles Pure Cod Liver Oil VoJ Oil and Lime, a sure cure forcmiwNnplisn iltak# 
un in season Oxygenated Hitter# tor Pispapaia the beet article Left.re the public and a so-eeure if takenin season# 
Worms; Johnson’s Liniment: Hardy's Fannlv medicmear 
| Lisiiirem; Curtis A Perkin’* Cramp and Pam Kille. ■Tr*- "tn*iow’s S*ot:.me Syrup; Dr .SlepheuJe wet'a 
,t;;.e»s. and Pulmonary Elia.r Dr Abbott #, and Peck* 
tur dice Ritter# and Fife's bwtiswi Vegetable Bitterrr 
in re curt- and no mistake: Braudetii’s MalTUCs. Aude 
“helps’ Indian 
_ Dispepur ami I.id Vegetable *• * "l,r’* Hat Fxterin, .atT sure death Hat 
d'e, Hair tills. Bo-’s # Hyperion Fluid Spalding • istorOiian! R,i«e.iuary; Bann of Columnia, Balm of housai.d Flowers, for Freckles. P. mp.es J-c. 
CBOIP tAn PtlA kll.LRR 
I hr w.irM p istotnshed *1 the wonderful Hires pe* rme.l .v the CR.A UP AND P.\IN K I LHl prepared b rlflS PKKKINs It* repel m, never been 
r.- s pi„, in a!i *.-r the ream 
| spina* coniptdisiiu Cramp in the l.im ># and SlsmdCeu 
j Rheumatism in ail u farm*. Bilious C-olic. Chi il 
j hever Borns, Sore Tluoat a>»d fir it is dec led I y * I -em-.iy in tne wortd. Evidence of the most w.tneahn 
j rsjC'cipruoqrereormed by any mcdioi c, are on rtdli c 
J .fcnosaiiri t'.sdi uf A rents. 
FA 131 KILLER. 
Old Rheumatic Affection* 
CAN BE CURED BY THE 
CRA1P A\D PAIN KILLER. 
lH?xcon l?a»RT Hofft «ii cured o NEURALGIA or 
"ClAHC RHEUMATISM. after having been under the 
nre oi a piiy*iciai> six month* The Cramp and Pan, Killer »a* tne tlret ihme that ali.*rd«d him any perma 
lent relief. 
David Barker waecnred of*a RHEUM A TIC PAIN IN 
rHE KNEE, after three or fourdaya and n.ght* of m 
ten*e suffering, by one bottle »./ in* Cramp and Pam 
■ K;l*r 
T H. Carman, suffering from CRAMP IN TIIFLIMBS 
1 the cords af hia legs knotting up mlarge bunehea. wa« 
cured by ike Cramp and Pain Killer At another tune 
j « lew aj plication* entirely cured him of an exreedinglv 
bad RHEUMATIC AFFECTION IN THE BACK 
A young lady fifteen years of age. daughter ef Jehr, 
W, Sherw ***.! was long afflicted with 
SPINAL COMPLAINT. 
■ After he;ng reduced tetke verge of the grave, was cured 
t u» the rampai.d Pain Killer. 
j hn Bnckm»n. after having anffered everything bu. 
I death from RHEUMATISA#, which seemed to pervadd 
almost ever* part of the body, was cured by the Crams 
*rv< Pam Killer. 
Mr* Devi* was cored by »t of BILIOUS COLIC. 
A man in Portland was alee cured by it dnf BILIOUS 
COLIC, when hie Lie was well nigh despaired of. 
Hundred have been relieved by it »f the tooth ache 
acne m the lace etc 
N B- Re sure acd call for CURTIS ft PERKINS’ 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER. All others bearing thi* 
name are haee imitations Price 14 1-3, 24, 37 i-2 car te 
per beu.e according to aiae. 
TmRTY~YEARS* 
Experience of an old Norse. 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
An experier.re.i N 1 .* -d F-ina!e Physic.an, t. raven t* * 
the rtMiii' hi h»r 
SOOTHING SYRUP ! 
*rit CHILDREN TEETHING 
1 It will immediately relieve them front pain, allay a/! | 1 
spasmodic actions, eo/ten the gntne, reduce tr.ltamait >n 
and is sure t« rrgulaie tha Howeia. Depend upon it Mother*, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and I 
health to children. Price 25 cents per hot tie. 
We naveeoh! very large quantities of Mrs, Winslow's 
1 S.wthing Syrup dunag the past et* years—ever 20 (*m < 
bottles the last year We belter# it the bast madinne in < 
| the world f»r Ch.idren Teething or ter the cure of Dye « 
eatery or Dierrhm la Children, whether it ensee from < 
teething or any othercawee It fives universe! sane 
feetior—never heard a complaint from say ene using it j 
—never sold a medictae so univ«ruully successful >* re- f tevmg peia end effect me rurue. In all cease above star I 
>L '1 takea laeeaeea, rwliwf ie immediate aad absoluts 1 
wt raarxi*. 
■CURTIS ft PERKINS. 
Druggist No 40 Counlaad et 
New York, May M. IM5 
A Lfedj of Iho Ant rwpteUbUItT write* , Deur Mr.—1 am happy to be able te certify to the effl 
eecy el Mre Winslow’s Seething Syrup, end i* the truth , j of what it ia represented te ercompSiah. Ht*mr a Lite. 
bop suffering greatly from teething, who could not resit 
end at utght bp his cnee would not permit nny of the 
family te do so I purchased a bottle ef the Soothmg < Syrup, in order to test the remedy end wher given to < 
the bey according to the directiro* its effect open him < 
was like magic, be soon went ie sleep, and all pain acd 
nervousness disappeared. We have hed no trouble with < 
him since, and the/ittie fellow will pass through with comlort. the excruciating prc**ee of teething, be the 
•ole aid of Mr*. W inslow’* Soothing Syrup. Every ! 
oiolher who regards the health end life of her children 
should poetess -t MRS H. A ALGER 
Lowell. Mm Mxv 30. |AM. I 
For *nle by STEPHEN* PAUL ft CO.. 149 Chamber* et 
New York, end by C C. PFCK,KUsworM». John Steven* and Auguetuebteavene. IV.uh.H; S ft \ Shew. Cherrv ■ 
fieiu; David Springer. Franklin. Bernard ft Crane, Buck 
™ort; J Jxrvis A* Co., burry J. S Hanc.ck, and A. P Emerson .Orland. 
TUBE PAINTS & SILVER FOIL: 
A new supply just Motived by 
A Q tf t*. a 
*«»f, l.«dy Hook raham'a Martina. H»rpera * v*h llallou'e Pictorial #*emphlete, Periodical# 4-e 
lloin I 10 order in any re*)1 ira*l atyla, CtiKAPr.U than 
y any other Binder) i.iihe stela, 
tirfera by atafe or otkie wtae promptly executed and » the Work returned without delay. 
W, F. STANWOOD. 
BOOK BINDER, Vv 1 Smith's Block, Seme entrees ae City Rank, ap 
I 
** '* iMm 
DEVINE'S 
i COIPOINB PITCH LtZBMES! 
The Grot Remedy for Colda, Cough, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
and Consumption ! 
WARRANTtl» TO CtJtS* 
Two boxes hate cured a bed coni. 
Two to an boxes have care d Raiainf af Bland 
Three t« flva hoxashavo cured Whoapirig Cough. Two to lour hoxaa hare cured Croup. 
Fit# to tight boa## have cured C'weumation. 
Manufactured hy S p. FULLER f CD., Sm 4 Wll 
■on Lana, fkaataiv 
P R RI ATF.K 4 CO., Wholaala tad Ratal! A font# 
to 3 Tram..nt Tempi#, Boston. 
EO“ Sold by Itruffista *.)J merchants ganaraliy broughoat the country: alao by the Manufacturers, No 
Wilson Lana, Rowan. Maaa. 13 
finiTiTii 
WHOLBALB 
-AND- 
RETAIL 
* M BY t. B. OSGOOD. 
Buptr for Faburary. 
[70R Ml, by i 2 2tf J. B. OSUOOD. 
Mitt mwiI;, 
NEW MODS. 
H. & S. K. WHITING, 
Would take this opportunity to inform their customers and the 
that they have removed to their NEW BRICK STORE ON MAIN STKEEl, 
where they may be always iouud ready to wait upon all that may favor them wnh 
a call, and are ready to show them the largest and bcstaelected stock of goods ever 
ottered in this market. Our stock is almost entirely new and having been pur- 
chased for cash, at Auctions, and the largest importing houses in Boston. »e can 
offer them at prices that will defy competition. Among cur goods may be found 
ills- follow mg articles, viz : 
FRBGH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GOODS! 
Such us Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassiinere, Saunetts, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans 
Thibets, Lyonesc, Alpaccas, DeL.uns, Prints, Plaids, Stripes, Silks and Ginghams 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS AND,WHITE GOODS! 
Cashmere, Plaid. Long and Square Shawls, some at very low price. Bleached 
and unbleached sheetings. Diaper, Crash, White and Brown Linen, Plaid and W hite 
Cambrics, Indian and book Muslins, Lawns, Towels, and all goods iu the house- 
keeping line. Also Handkerchiefs, collars, shirt buttons, Hosiery, gloves die, a 
first rate assortment and selling at very low prices. 
Hats, Caps, Fur, Boots, Shoes & Rubbers. 
Kossuth, Hungarian, Cuba,Fur, and Silk Hats; Fur, Plush, Plush Trimmed 
cloth and glazed Caps. A large lot of custom made Boots and Shoes, also a large 
lot purchased at auction, which we shall offer at auction prices ; also a large lot 
of Men's, women's and children’s Rubber boots, shoes and sandals. 
Furniture, Chairs, Looking glasses, Paints and Oil, Varnish, and Glass of all 
sizes ; Stone, earthen, wooden. Crockery and hard Ware, a very large assortment 
of all kinds including all articles for ship builders use. 
WEST INDIA GOODS Sc GROCERIES, 
Among which may be found Pork, Lard, .Molasses, Crushed, Granulated, Coffee 
crushed, and brown Sugars; Souchong, Ning Yong, Oolong and Green Tea, Raw 
burn! and ground Coffee of all kinds ; Tobacco, Snuff Raisins, cheese, figs, citron, 
candles, soap, dried apples, rice, salt, icc. 
Carpetings, Blankets, Tarred Sheething Paper, 
CORN, FLOUR, MEAL AND OATS 
constantly on hand and will be sold at the lowest possibleprices and of first rate 
quality 
Apple*, Nuts, Confectionery, 
It is no use to enumerate, call and see for yourselves. All the above we will se|l 
or cash or exchange for Fresh meat, butter, eggs, cow and ox hides ; wool, calf 
ind deer shins ; wool, mittens, yarn and everything usually exchanged in our mar- 
ket for which we will pav the highest market price- Give us a call before pur- 
chasing if you want goods at fair prices. H. ic S. K. WHITING. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 1855._6mm 46. 
CHARLES & E. J. PETER, 
SHIPRING, LUMBER, 
ABO 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 58 OUTHTRBBT 
(Cor. of Wall, up Suits.) 
‘hsrles Peters. \sg lafL 
idw.rri i I'.l.r ‘1CW 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
)PERATE by their powerful influence on the internal viscera to purify the blood and stinm- 
ite it into healthy action. They remove the 
batructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other 
rgans of the body, and, by restoring their irregular 
ction to health, correct, wherever they exist, such 
ersngsmenta sa are the first causes of disease. 1 
in e«tensive trial of their virtues, by Professors, 
‘hysicians, and Patients, has shown cores of dan 
er’ous diseases almost beyond belief, weft they not j 
ubstantiated by persons of such exalted position 
ad character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth 
'heir certificates are published m my Anurtes j 
ilmanac, which the Agents below named me 
leased to furnish free to all inquiring. 
Annesed w« give lhrtctxona for their lit le the 
omplaints which they have been found te ears. 
Fox CoaTivxwxss. — Take one or tms Pills, at 
uch quantity sa to gentlv move the bowels. Cot 
iveneee is frequently the aggravating muse of* 
* lm, sad the cure of one complaint it the etel 
f both. No person can feel well while undcv • 
ostjve habit of body. Hence it should be, as £ 
an be, promptly relieved. 
Fob l)YsrxpsiA, which is sometimes tho eaxm 
T Coeriwnees, and always uncomfortable, take mflt 
oae* — from one to four — to stimulate the stomach 
nd liver into healthy action. They will do it, and 
he heartburn, taJyfem, and weftsm of dyspepsia 
rill rapidly diaanpa#. When it has gone, don’t 
jrget what cured you. 
For a Fovl Stomach, or .1forbid hsoeHon 0/tka 
iowU. which produces general depression of the 
pints and bad nealth, take from four to eight Kills 
t first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
strength is restored to the system. 
KoaNBBvoisBBAa, Sicb Hiatiacu? Na«*s*a. 
■ din m .-vpmw n, mo %, w iwm us 
o eight pills on going to bed. If the* dt not OMt 
itc sufficiently, take more the nest d :y ntil the* 
lo. These complaints will be swept *t I from the 
iveteiu. Don't wear these and their Si bed din 
irdere because tout stomach is fowl. 
Kon ScRort la, Ep.tsipslas, amd <19 Thaamam 
\f the Skta, take the Pills freely and f -**. *Uy. in 
ieep the bowels epen. The cnintioe wU icaw 
illy soon begin to diminish and aisappear. Many Ircadfal ulce rs and sores have been healed up by 
he purging and purifying effect of these PiUs, and 
iemc disgusting diseases which seemed Id saturate 
d»«- whole system bate completely yielded to thaw 
ntiuencc, leaving the sutik-{at in perfect health 
Patients 1 your duty to society forbids that you 
ihould parade \ourerlf around the world covered 
eith pun pice, bfouhea, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
>f the unclean diseases of the akin, berauor yeu* 
ivstem vanu cleansing. 
To Pcrify the Blood, they aru too beot anedi 
:iue ever discovered. They should bo taken freelv 
tnd frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
teeds of incurable oiseasee will be swept out of the 
■> stem like chaff before the wind. By this property 
they do aa much good in preventing eiekneao as by 
the remarkable cures which they are making every 
where. 
Liver Complaikt. Jaundice, amd all B*Uo%a 
AJT«rtu*na arise from some derangement — eithet 
torpidity, eongeetion. or obstructions of the liter 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and rendet 
it unfit for digestion. 1 his is disastrous to the 
health, and the censtitution is frequentlv under- 
mined by no other cause. Indication is the symp- 
tom. Obstruction of the duct which, empties the 
bile into the stemach causes the bile to overfow 
into the blood.. This produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Coetivenem, it 
aiu-rnau-i) cosureties* and diarrhma, prevails 
Feverish symptom*, languor, low spirits, wearinean 
restlessness, and melancholy, with sosnetunce Mi- 
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowiin—; 
sometimes there is severe pain in the side; the skin 
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow; 
the stomach arid; the bowels tore to the touch; 
the whole system writable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious (aver, btlieua colic, taiious 
diarrhu'a,’dv»ectrry, he. A medium does of three 
or four Pills token at night, followed bv two oi 
three in the morning, and repeated a few days, wik 
remove the cause of all tneao troubles. It is wicksd 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 26 
cents. 
Rheumatism, Gout, mad ail Jafammaiary Fa- 
int are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of life. Fee 
these aud all kindred complaints they should be 
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but 
freely. 
As a Dinner Pill, this ie both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to 
the purpose' for which a dinner pill is employed. 
PREPARED BY 
g. O. ATMK. 
Practical aa* Aaaljrtteal CkcaM, 
LOWELL. MASS. 
AND DOI.D DU 
C. G. PECK, Ell*worth, Mt 
INHALATION 
FOR THE CL’RE OF 
astiia ax D ctxsnipmx 
lo"iPronchlln. C0u5tn.CoM.,«nd all |,Ung Complaint, 
y Medicated Inhalat on l)R Cl'JiJ’lS'K ft YU >’ 
or IXHAU.XO UYOBAX VAPOR aZl .HERR V SYRUP, h„ «tMlp,„w krfuirur,. of Aathm. and ton.umpt,on In th. city of d»w. \ork and rieinily for a few month, p»,t nown toman It I. proluring.n mpren.onmi rilKu .of th, Luok. n.T.t before niin.aaad crliAcal.. n hand# of teem* 
The Inhaler is worn on (he breast under the line,. 1 ithoutlhe .east inconvenience, 1 be heal of the b,*]y in* sufficient (o evaporated flu, J. — supplying the ngs constantly with a heal,,,, ,faJ ^nZi vapor assing into iSeJair cells a.. 1 passages of the lu.es ihai ,nnot possiliy be reached by any other mediems.- 
yfre is case of 
Conmnption Cured. 
.. 
S*w Voaa Hoc >7ih, 134.1. ,lamrv>.\r» \ ork in th. ,i,ip rri,,r,l>|. 
■'** IS* • »« Jo**" Sr. Pro,..in- k altcnji reached ! 
thije.ty my hoallh wa. ».ry poi had Ld courh raiKd a «ood dial of matlrr, .hu h .a. Irnieentl. 1 "• with Worn.; hK pa,„ 'my 
~
7.1 weak and emec.oted My frimut. 
uoiinrrd my oaf, Lerteerwplion- and har.o.d ihr madHin. accidentally heard of Hr CurnV llrco-t-a 
or Inhaling Hygjan Vapor and Ciwrry S.rup „,.p •d a pack.ro, .hick I ..rily r. 
S°oo k.lrr ..krinff th. Inhal.r, I lound it rrh.ro! ti 
preaur. on my l.ng., am. altar a while in, mo.ir it# appearance upou the surface uoder the Inbaler look th* Cherry brrup as directed and cuntinwed to 
to. my cough gradually growing better, until ft entirel,. elt me au>l now 1 consider rnvself cured | <ti'» we< he Inhaler, a* the uae of it is mi her pieasan- a-.f s, 
erinr it stranetheomg and |»..r,fy»w* l0 the 1un« I el unwtllinfiat present to diapause with it 
JOHN WOOD 
Accounts art dally received from clergymen end „th« person# of the hicbest reapeetabi.itt. of cases of cm heretofore cone,dered incurable, «f Asthma, Br-nchu 
m 
1 £«•«•••• of the Lungs, by DrCUB Read the following :— Dr Ruses!!, Postmaster of Burlington. X. Y save send a down morn Hyeeana it ia working wonders her# m diseases of the lanes I believe it will cure any ciseaaenwt in the very Iasi stages and even then iapnee- eas tor the rest and comfort it is sure to give the suffer*! 
‘to purchase a packace .Kk for my.daitghur, it gi.ee h.r parlact r«»t IJ„ H ripect her lolir. 
Hygeena In Mala*. 
S H Gauhart, Pn.ime.ter at Richmond M, .r ta. 
a. Th. Hygeana i. doing w -ndrr. hara. My .mu ha. had a dl.tr.aam5 enilfh artlh great difficulty in breathing, for Ran Sha.orath. Inhal.r .nd took th. Charry Syrup bat a fra day. Swforr .hr ... ,IKi nowafter on. month'. Mof It, her cough i. wall p. Cum. new .yatemjof inhalation muit produce an an lire colntum in th, treatment of diM.ua „f th, luug. Thar, I. no mi,lake it !• truly wonderful di«cn..ry The Re. Mr Carter aaya. "It i. now eight day. .inc. my daughter pat on th. Inhaler and commenced umi| ^Ie“,‘i* •ft'* *l,“d7 doo. man for har tin* •ll.tho medical faulty ban baa. >bl. to do for th. laai 
•no ucnim{ wnition in th. 
kST “i,r,U '«>l» ««*» Sh. >|Mp. »!'" •I™ Mm**!*' tWvn of Brooklyn vMrurodby it ot lk.nntl.nnof .i(ht yonrn.l.ndinf |„ nWi,k.n to th. nhnnn lou ol ouni nnJ rurr. of iko .boy. rom plaint, kmkMn mod. in Ihl. eity. Our niu h... .irhri, rMchm aw pMkM«. d.y hir. nnjrr.“only ihl** month* • nc# it wa# offered ink public 
Malinin BOY So **'* 5nl.mil Slrnt C H KI.NO. ccrnarfof John Street and Br*>aJw#r N V — inoe #3 a package. 
AifJ{?Kn*nc,n*.ift«»3»®Boyd4Paul or CURTIS '/uW 'ork-w'!l rec^ir* a package contain **i*K?*** Vapor. *n#‘of Cherry Syrup. and •/* * n**1 **?*• Y •*!*•■#. free to any pan « the Untied State* or fcir Package* for #10. 
For sale in E{Worth by C G Peek. 
Said by Sera* 1 K Parkin*. Bancor C. O Folaoa 
PTy7**l#f* L“l M*chi“- tnd s R Byiam, Eaatport 
A A A Ai V. IT. 
u. W. STONES 
LIQUID CATHARTIC, 
AND FAMILY PHYSIC. 
n» ■Mt iwpertmU iwwiri ever hidt ia Mtdtrml Irtiarr. I 
h»r * cemyeasd •/ B+rLi e-*d JL tb. p>k» /- nw Or 
most ywwer/ul, mrd #/»«'*hte yi,w R«f of»t- 
•d i* ik* r»buc. 
Till ncceeeity of *urh a medicine baa Ion# been Sit both b> :be bead* of lamiiUo aad ph> nciane lie adraata 
gee oTrt HXl.finir* gum io the Torn. of Piilaaad l*owderv. 
ant be idfiiai to n*o iaiailipii pervoo —It operate* 
more uameotaseiy aad eiertunlly upon the »y•**«■. and at 
the earn* rime U infinite 1* ieae ddlruK in admlnieter, bain# 
quite agreeable to the taeto. It not only produce* all the 
•ffrrta where pbyek ie required, but completely remove# 
habitual coeueinear, having -he bowel* parfrrtly fre*. It 
axpele all humor* from th* blood, ie a certain cur* for pile*, 
regulate* the artioa of th* Livwr. free* th* etomarh from 
bile. Invigorate* the whole Servo**# System, and irnuva 
the oaua# of all loKl palae, each #a 
f&gumatum, Meumiain, Tie DtmlourmHg. Go*t, 
P«um id the litad, Side. NtomtacA, pe. 
It *>#» b# retted ueaa la ail dlmaam of th# bow#!# 
—Djmotery. l>mrrhwa. lad Chaiara Herb*#, yield at oace 
la Hi magical iuflumc# Again wa repeat. Tat n It need# 
as other rerwmuandatiou- Vo frailly will ba without H 
alter they ha*# pro peri Meted la# merit*-—Reader. If you 
haw# triad othw mmwtte# without rartaw. deeoair not— 
■wteef Ia wow at hand. Are you *uflmn# fmta Scrofula, ail 
bottle# of my Liquid Cathartic will ear# you Would you 
I ba rw(tee#d from habitual CoUvatar, thrva bottim will #f 
I fret ail that you d#Mm If you as* aflkmd with Khett 
mart*. Neuraigir, or other local aaiwe. two bottle# will free 
to* from them Alt butuom will be #radicate>l from the 
) blood by th# oar of from owe la da bottle# la abort, if [ you rvqutrr a phy air fcc any pur,eat. Ihi# i# th# inoat iwti- 
ahte, mfr and tgmiabli to the Mate, that ha# #t#r bee# 
pteaad vtthiu th# much af th* puhUr. 
PRICE #1,00. 
| fif»rt_pnl_HfM MJte ]»CMfr.1 Uw.U, Mm. 
I PRE8C0TTS PHILIP 2nd. 
For mi« by 2 2tf J. B. OSGOOD 
One Dose Relieve! One Bottle CureJ 
THE 
THE EURtPEtS REMEDY. 
Prepared only by 
REV WALTER CLARKK, Sola Proprietor. 
f*#r C urAe. ('"id*, Atlhmn, incfpttnl Consumption. 
tm,1nru «'*, /tjhemiy of ttrtnthtng. f » **■ UnnirtL. employftil and sc highly appritialtd, 
ii Hmr jpt.it now for tht\rgX <i«m iwjvo- 
ilured into hit ronntry. 
In itr do me Naw Medicines wMre Patent Mai 
iCi-iss are already so abundant. a word of explanation 
m«y be deemed ueeswarv necessary th* Proprister 
wish#* to stats then, that about/-urteen years ago. 
w rule conducting au apothecary establishment in one of 
the large manufacturing towns of England, convinced by 
personal experience and exteneivs observation of ;h* ex 
ireordinary elBcacy of the various vegetable juaparations 
of whrh tip European Cough Remedy is composed, 
teper tally in disorder* of ih*che«i rod tune* He pie 
i»ared tt)« above named medicn e ani sold it at first e« 
abliehment and as ha became mors extensively known 
hy meano* of aesnts tn various parte of the country, the 
ie«l|!li equalled his moot Mosul ne expectations, hundred 
ml bottles were speedily sold and most extraordinary 
< nre* effected. some who after sutVsni.g/rum the most 
JistrrMing Cough* for mouth*. and sums even for years 
and whose ear-* cases where considered almost Imps less 
by their friend* and leedtcal advisers, were speedily 
Re*'orod to Health by the use of this Valuable Remedy 
**ev*ral veers ago tbs Proprietor withdrew entirely from business and devmeu himself to the Christian 
Miuietry, and when to the spring of IS5I, he arrived iu 
this country and when in (he order of Divine Provi 
dene* he was ailed to occupy hi. present position of 
paator of. Church *nd Congregation in Cornlehvilie, 
h#h.d ne ii.tanliwo of calling th. attention of the pub 
he to this Medicine, hut during the earlv part of win 
ter. he foun4 that several >1 hi. friende were afflicted 
with rovers disorder of the Pulmonary organa, accom 
p.nied hy an obstinate and diairessmg cough which not 
yielding to tbe remediesemployed, he presenlwi aeveral 
with a Untie each of hts Euro; wan Cough Remedy, in 
every case a *i»#edy cure was me result, and as a mat 
ter of course those who had been thus f#r.effit«il recoin 
mended it to their friends a demand being thus creeled 
the proprietor thought it his duty to make arrangement for supplying if. and that thoee at a distance may l»e 
•b!e to av.il themeelvee of its uee. Agents are appointed 
in every |»rt of the country for lie sale and considering the numerous cure* which have been effected by it af 
ter many of our most popular medicines hod been tried 
in vain, it is believe the European Cough Remedy i* 
the most speedy, eafe, and efflcacioue Remedy for Cough 
fc. ever before the public Generality me firm doee 
give relief, and a single Bottle effects a cure, end in no 
case elnce its introduction ovn this conniry has it been 
known tofhilwhen persevered id accotdetb to the 61 
rerlions'accompaning aqh »|*jhbe 
Sold WTioleale by Sargent 4* O Bangor Way Port iand ; Burr ip Perry, Coenhi'd Boston. end retail in 
Ellsworth, bv C G Peck; Bluehill, See**y end Stsv 
•ne. Suiry. Davie Ml [Wrt, D. Wasgett, Hancock, Crabtree, and by Agents aud medic ins dealer* every 
where 
Clothing! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
Ever offered for Sale, in Ellsworth. 
S. PADELFORD & CO., H*»mf diapoaadrf lheir Ol.D STOCK OF goo*' 
h..e Lin, eJri. ti.-r rf r, lh, mM 
er inerkei to purctuee CHEAP tr t..i I*hich WfU enable them to acli 3 * 
Cheaper than Ever. 
They have receive,! their F AI.L AN Ml VT 
which hemf entirely new and „,nw 
•orkman-hip, now iconatiluies their aewnrtment tar the largest ever offered by them to the public Among them slock may be found a large and eat ■foe assortment of 
Eaglish, French tad Grnaaa 
CLOTHS, 
Ol.r crlrra a„d qralniaa i„d ifthil.te.l importiitoi 
Li>tof ,U* A‘*'*" ««■•!« a«rr 
VESTINOS 
St.r-f.'."1,' "* r1®- Oreni IliM Ca.l,m#„. ,.,d 
F LL ft WINTER CLOTHING! 
of the most fashionable styles. Ain,.n« which mmj ba fraud 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and 
Business Coats 
VwJrfrrtn «irtr». qr.litiaa af Cafhah. Franch G. •nan and A mar tear. Broadcloth*. 
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants 
B URINE* PA NTS, rf al, a,rl« ,„d Silk, Lasting, Cashmere and Valer.tia 
V E S T S 
Thay h«*e also on hand a handsome asaortmsnt af 
Boys9 Clothing OF tHE BEST QUALITY. °
Also, • large assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
While Shirts Besom# Collar#. Stock#, Crants Srarfa 
Pocket Hdk’fa. Under Shirts, Drawer*. Hoe.err Sus 
penders, Black, White and Fancy Kid GioV**, Silk, Lisle Thread, and nrisae other 
elyiee of 
GLOVES. 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks. 
S,vl?3?onkATeiCTH^L?D^0 EXPKESil-y TO AC 
IC7*We are also prepared to make un CL*lTHlN6 to order, in the naateet and moei work manlike manner 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
Mr.noi be excelled In the State, a* w* hare on* af rnuet careful ar.-d scientific Cutters in the Cwuntry cneat ed, to see that such work >* rightly.done. 
—ALSO— 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, B HBRELX.AS— and every coneievabla article usuallt h -pt in a Gentleman's Furnishing Mow. 9 O^The stove goods will at all time# to sold at vsrv tow prices. 7 
understood, let W CANNOT to undersold and *j. Halt an cles sold b 
us do not prove what they are recommended, u>ay can b •turned and the meney will be refunded 
Our Mono—"Gire purchasers the worth 
of tbeir money." 
IWHUBTS 
Merchants Exchange Hotel, 
VTATE STREET. BOSrO.V 
•> TIE El'MPEA.t SISTER, \ 
/toome per day. SO cent* 
L«1(u>A p*r nigh,. 37 I * own. 
_p*r w.rk. rr.mal.se *1,0(1 to $3 00 K^A fir.I cl*., murml i. attar hrd Thi, la th. 
nwwi cou.enieut Hotel In Br>M.,i lot tn« uj.n of bu»i aes* being in the earner of business. 
Boston. Nov SlM, hSi 
Consumption Cured! 
DR LAROOKAH'S 
inuian 
Vegetable Polmonic Syrup! I, worrta'«4 to cur. cough., cold., wtwnping cough 
croup, ..thin, hronchili. mid corruption o„d of th. lhro.1 .ruf iong. CitntrpuMd h, .njr m«!ic.l diKo.ury I. th. known world For Ml. Ih Elliwofth 
_s*k c o.nxR 
1KB* ovum, 
Engraver on Wood, 
i8i Washington street, (Entrance to Nnr^dd Avenue 
1|50_BOSTOZ7. 
THIRTY YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 
OF AN OLD NURSE. 
Let an wise or worses neglect to reed thw advertise 
ment la anc thdi eaiuma in thie paper It is kigkim fas 
evleal 1 
•- 
LEMS! LEMS! 
We re far ear reader* m an•deertieemeot In another 
column, fur full particular* concerning the Ht***n of 
Dr Curtis It la emd to be aw* of tha m<>st remarkable 
cores, for all deeeri|Hlon of dteeaeoo of tha lunge, *v*g 
1>a »*re»l It* virtu** have been teetiftod to by bun* ] irede. who have rbialnod their knowledge by the beat * 
L*f all teachar*—experience 
BC^ Persons sutler mg ir >ro dt*e***e of the throat or 
unga art. In a great majority of cause, completely re I 
floral lo health by a faithful t» lalof Dr Curtis'* Hygaan 
it Inhaling Vapor By tha Doctor's new method of 
reatment the medical agent la brought in direct con 
act with tha diseased part*, and Cannot fail of Having 
k beneficial effect. At! druggist eeli it bee advertise 
nent in thi* i**per. 
CAUTION DaCraria’ Mrcaana it the original and >nl> genuine article lmo47. 
MARKET. 
To Farmers and Produce Dealers. 
X C REYNOLD* raapoctioll. |lvea n«lc. Dial h. will pay CASH for all klml. of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
■uchaaRattar Kgga, Poiatota Turnip., all knot, of ■ raah M.al ate. 
**u !!' «•> on Karol Nall. Corrwl ami rCClLo *h,,'h b. -ill tall at retail or br Hie bhl tC^Hafora coma ctwwhara. ailh«r lo bav or aril iu.t 
|l.a him a call al Ilia "OLD ENGINE HOUSE 
*'tf_ a c a.raaL*. 
Greater Attraction than Ever ! 
AT THE NEW 
BOSTON 
CLOTIM STORE 
-IN 
Samuel M. Beckwith’s New 
Building, West of Whiting’s 
New Block, 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
The Subscriber*, recently from Bn*ten 
MERCHANT 
Tailors & Drapers, 
h'K '«»• “ Dm cttiavsa of Hlnti.nl, ,„a „|B. 
U that Ihoy ha.. »,«o*J i„ it. N.. Mar. a 
Large and well selected assortment 
of the 
Substantials and Arovelties 
of the season in ibe line a# 
OT R COATINGS, 
mOK VESTINGS 
AXD 
PANTALOON GOODS! 
Gentleman in w»nt of any kind of • nice garment ere invited in enmme the above g”ode which will tM me.li 
up in tha latest and moat approved fashion 
Aleo on hand a very very large et«ck of 
Ready Made 
| 
PtHNISHM GOODS!! 
Consisting of almost every varietv of 
Over, Sark and piock Coats, Pauialoons 
Vests, Shirts, Drawers, Dickies, Stocks 
Mittens, (ilaves, Cravats, Suspen- 
ders, Woolens, Socks, Are. 
Together with a great m*<»y o'Ur articles u nun er 
out in mention 
Cuiling »«,d Custom mad* work d n* at the #h«r 
real noil's and warranted to give ample satisfaction 
WANTD, 
At tha ■ swve place good peat, vest and coat mavtrs 
*i»*r* steady employment ail! be given, alto Appr**i» 
ea taken 
JOSEPH FRIEND 4 CO., 
Ellsworth. Nee |6 1W3 
Ready Made Coffin* 
Constantly on hand and for tale by 
*7_ W. W. ROGERS 
IMMK.NSH A Jit) 
CXPARALLEDSUCCESS 
OK 
DR. WX. R. HAYDEN'S 
ivtKRovKD vhgktjblk 
PURGATIVE 
PILLS: 
The moei valuable and potent mad:cine In the 
WORLD; 
Racemmendad mad prescribed by aaara 
PHYSICIANS 
than any other .Medic 1 a saver before offered to tba 
fEOPLE 
Suepaaeing all other Pil t# in their alteration for ease ansi efficacy claa nemg and removing the otarbig b amors from the 
BODY 
to th* Paiiani hi. k»t tr***ur*, th* r*h«i N***tnf t* man 
health. 
lt,H 1 1 
__ 
"» » Mf.d} ••If 
u.ooo pehkni 
pr!3wr.:*'Ufc*,“ "** •“ *•« *»*• Office of th. n. 
o W- STONE A CO Sol. Fr opr ie tan 
_ ... 
CWotral Str**t. Lu»*ii Ma** To whm ail orti*ra muat b* *d !r*m*ti 
>w»ld by al. fealtra ia maJ.c n* 
Mm 85 Cent* per Bex, 
_« Ht« Baxaa for One Dollar. 
I Wolfe’a Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
ILl Thio col.bfmto.-1 beeorage to menaCectared ot tho 
hcturp of tho undo,oi good, „ Schiedam, Hoi loud H. ia thomlo importer, a. nil eo th. .ideate, m.„ufm,u, of tho mrtielo, and no preparation hearing tha nama no 
Schnappe,” that la not prnirrd riihor from hioaatab lirhmai.t In No. York, from hi. a*,.,, m„lhw clll, 
a fcr.uin* or rcliabt*. 
It » m*do frm. bmla, af th. Saw ,udl„ ..bed 
■ "h fraat cor. (mm I ho prodacu of tb. mooi cotoArated grain-growing diatneta, I. (U.orwd wnh lhe.^„c, th. aromatic Junipm Barry of lulp and I. KI<U a. 
P—lnr ptwa» which upalr Irorn th. .pm, 
parttcl*. 
Am. rnmniof pr. root mg and rorrectlng the .1, 
and "lion ihngemua affecu produced t, 
■ l..march end bowel, bp o change V.l nur—o ouiut... 
to which traveled, now aattloro, .ml ,u uo.cci.in.i-n 
poroon. imhu-th. trhlml.m Atom** Scho.p,. ... •w Am-I.tnl.ulp mbilible; »h.lo, in c mr of 
drupop gram, obatraotion „f the kldwpa. d.eooar. 
,h« -.adder, dpopepru, „,d fc,., ,„g fw,rj) , 
HP, it ie reccem ne-i-je.1 moot emploiuceay bp the moet 
dietinguitbe.1 member.of Ih. mmlkel pr-keeion 
IJwi.h Ihe prhlic in ur,der.lo»: me Srhneppe, ie not •-d by the gallon or pipe. It only ,uJ 
ml holltee, in me of one do let i|,ioiu and two duarn 
pirn, each bottle ene,|..pml |„ ,tllnw [»,», wi,h 
name on tho b.tile. cork ond a be .im.loof mp 
on 1M lahoi. For eel. al all the -eeprcuble Drugguu 
UDOLFHO WOLFE. 
Me Importer ami Maaohciurer 
14 SOB ti Be..tor Street. New York 
CAUTION TOJHEmTbUC. 
Sine, the intoodoction of mp Sch-o-bm Aroma nr 
Vhneppe intothe Umud Suue. a nurahra .( L«,.o, Mil.ra in Akw Turk, Beaton and rhiUdalphi. have hm„ 
•ngogrd in patting up muad and pnboooo. Gin In gnan cuaa and gaga, and u ha palnud off upon th... trag, for 
mp genuine Schneppo | h... dime tod mp M.„u u Inmiutu legal procoadinge againot all prune■ who they mop aecorum to ba ongagad la thia moot auodaaa ep. um o( dacaplion and I cell on th. pram ond th. pabl ro aid them in tlto-r offer e u remedr on greet an ,r|! 
__ L'DL'LPHO WOLFE ft Aefcea/c -tfr e.ppf, ,Ao 
gssr~ 
Maaaulay's 3rd and 4th Vol’x. ! 
Lj’OR **lff at J 
n n.r VoL , 2 2,f i. B. 08G00D. i 
FEARING* CO- 
SHIP CHANDLERS. 
AND 
IAMFACTIRBR3 9F CORDAGE, 
IMPORTS At OP 
IHAIB8. AVCHOES AMD BTHTTWO, 
Special Notice, 
A LL outstanding accounts MUST ba 
A settled immediately or they will be 
l jefor collection. 
S. PADELFORD & CO 
Sept. 28,1855. • 
ISAAC PR SISK, 
HOUSE, SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER. 
East end of the Bridge. 
3raining, glazing, oi ildino >«> 
PAPEHIXG executed in the bat style. 
Particular attention paid to GRAIN- 
ING, VARNISHING. POL- 
ISHING, ORNAMENT- 
I X G and F.NAMEL- 
1 N G SIII P 8- 
CAHIN AND 
PARLOR. 
CAR- 
RIAGE 
PAINTING. 
OIL MHNI8II- 
E D ANI) WATER 
P R O O F O I L D1N O.— 
LOOKING GLASSES AND 
PICTURE FRAMES Hr.Ut,Loin. 
SIGN PAINTING of every deerriptron 
lone on reasonable terms. 
2 »f I. FRAZIER 
P.H.HARDIN6,M.l)., 
Offer* his professional service* lo thecitisen* el K.i» 
earth and vicinity 
He anient*. .A.'f/nec/A //name 
I'f H may t>* found at h* office of Dr McA’fiatai 
lunnq ail buemma hour* of iheday. except whan pr- 
•••icmally enfafad. 
ffrfemfw 
DANIEL McRL'K* 2B |i (fenser 
PROF KORI KY M'NGI MW Jefersm Mad Col 
JOSEPH PANUOASf M II 9*r-».n la the Penn 
Hospital 
J, II. JOHNSOY 
Painter, <2Ma?iec 
PAPER VlANOKR 
Wt: FKANKLI.N ST 
01s I HIC1' SClIO01.S~ 
-AND- 
PENMANSHJ1'! 
PA YK>N. DUN -u\ * KlRNEl.■* 
t H *MMN'KD MYTEM OF II A»‘/l* f’f.N « A Vv 
l. t-irpeiei. Ynmber* 3 4 >.*(«!* -•* 
tr j^,‘oltl, vU,*e.f to the n»i la nI pup • m | »■■ 
*•!* ret hull* tin! lehr* I'd l»ent rn>en dvvi.niv 
•f .mpr »•. f in ifw an. The r-pies er* i.tlu.yray ■ 
• »th«h-v.l •! each .«**• tt<nly ireetlmi tL «>r< 
»i"i lap"! hand ant ,tr if.e aathnt* •lo* »’i 
vs el: P'toen n need farther > t.re 
•f F-»rm# of .Vnfee f.ill* of Eirhenc*. bou f*ia 
most in use in (hr different Stale* by all u»* 
-lir*«» r.r<v and ofi*Ina! * th thi# sene* of Uvk# « 
houid f» Hi I'* IWod* at eevry male an ferna * th> u# h 
rut the land For *«!e at the <■•* slorus in i'isnrth 
fe*i|»'n /fn.ftw arid the Uomn fenerally finSu 
CH IRIKS LdWKI.L 
ATTORNEY Sl COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
£i7*ie«riA. ffsacet* County .tfaiv 
MR I #WK1.L flee* prompt *n«f Ufornni altee.lioi in the various duties of hi* piolm.an and • 
firf his serraow la the Collection n< W* i. B«d th> 
LTnnpromiae and adjustment of disputed and desparata 
demands 
January It. «$**. tfl)$ 
CHARLES LOWELL 
TO HIS 
Clients and Debtors. 
Gf KN ri.EMEN Th# claims I have aqa mat y»u are | in iBuei individual rases am*;1, but >n the aqq-e 
{ate they amewnt in a iar* eu«n for a man af my >r. a nee nece**iue# and suffer w g% Many af Hum 
claims are el from lata to ten year, ttortdtmq, « d a t. 
•idersbie portion of them I my own money pi 1 u 
onyeur account Fverv year I q.v« public not** of • 
-rreseilie* a«k payment and c(Ur i* ifc- :h- who » 
■* part as may fa eunvmneet and that in n umytkmg 
rae country product* You knew all .. aal t!:e 
am a poor infirm ol.J man the Poor Man'* • *- 
I aervaal you faithfully, and usual pci mi i. -» 
• ion mure labor and care than any rtra other laeyer* 
n the erma* y 
Gentlemen, am men at house-keep* af aqaui. end m 
went of all kind* »>f slap's foods Produce f.re hied 
Hark Vn rifle* C la p<».a rd* etc And I a rat every psr 
*•" kRiivi that nine fenfAs »f pen Coe pay he whale at 
a (on of my claim. i«fM of th# other af theoe n»ye— a«.d if yn« c mim*# in d»*r*eard my call* and nereositie* 
*t will t* presumptive sentence that you are unqretei*! 
and dtah *.*»'. and dn n»l intend nr d*#ir* to do m* lua- 
uce I know very eel. that net* hut a leqal peariiu#- 
je u fell oreci.ee ran fqhtiy appreciate the fetor e* 
• person .d r**pon»:b>My of my ridelHy to your interests 
-bei ceoMBsai •*>.»• and hnneely to say noih. ^ of 
grmniudo o«(hi t« atitnu a'a aorr.e men>v effbn to pa* 
at rwtwca tHaas claieia A h«ad f n.*nj a quarter of 
maat, a ha« af vvfeta'de* a pot »i Butt#r, or * Fowl 
»• IMie toiler thaa aqth.n* ami *hoo »n hoocet tf.epn 
•"*°e Jo**ph S Cnrinaad M< 'Hi. VHiagana afrran .Mender Jr Jamaa HartgaJkana Geo IK, Cwrfie, am) 
a h.*vl of ether*, da you aear f*ta and ran m* endw 
•fend? 
)<• nara iimn ar..i no rnanay l* b* 
Had Wril lh>* haa haaa your foaipiaal tut a lanf 
of ycara Njt lha aba** fait* ah. m that it >a 
r—The articles seet'Seell? i«m4 iton in as 
flsn'T and oUl (O H hi UI |a;u>< iteou as at tap Hie 
tr laarKMf If tha trm*a vt hv4 <Wl atop to afttra' 
ami wAiwa, pit w> ito m*m wmulj iftnj a, <1 *iyo: Gtt u«l nfbad in tha mommy baler* it ia liyfci ai d 
atrip and wash In hi. Haad to foot, in C*d 
ll'nfcr, aa Jdm tha RkntmaUt St/rn*| aid Ct^p’a »n-l if n do** rmi forr.iah you mth an ton**: heart it 
• ill proaloc* a to* K tty manly *Krr. that will anabla 
you to riaa w.pcrior to loaflklrnay a> d rnnanna**, and in 
r«apaaoaa tothia r,ot*ca. tall ma In tha mawvoribl* lan 
fuay* of Cni. Millar. "1'ii %t, Mr 
1 am (aaotlcmco *a»y Kaa|<a<tfuilj 
Ymr Frw>Ml and Saraant. 
CHAR1.ES L0WE1 I 
FiI*worth M» .Jan 1. lOif 
NOTICE to SHIP BUILDER§4 OWNKK.S 
VJ.HK auUcnuex offer* for tele the conns™ Isvistort of s Polercs achooncr of sbout 
WO tons, consisting of Axaoai, Cuaixs, 
Saii* (some new) B,wen*. Gatfs jibtoom Da- nte Staxdixg Rigging and Stats, Running 
Rigging. Compares. Ensign, a nil! Sett Bio. as 
end purchases. Boat. Cabin Furniture. Tools 
te. lie Most of which art ia eieirnt ordei 
snd Slate of procreation, aaa suitable for the 
Equipment of a new Hull, presenting a lair opportunity ol rigging a Teasel at a reduced 
rate. The above were taken from a Stranded 
reesel and mav he seen (in Store! at the wharf 
f *he Suhacn'er in Urland, and wilt !*■ Sold 
m very reasonable terms at private Sale, if 
lot disposed ol ui the ensuuig months ol Fob 
ind March, The Sale will then be dosed at 
tuction, of which further notice will be giv- 
It. 
A. F. EMERSON. 
Or land Jan 16 1146 g | g* 
NDEPENDENT CLAIRVOYANT!! 
t ADAME 101X0, the misterious LadT, and mesmeric Physician has arrived in 
own. and taken rooms aijthe American House , ehere she will remain for a sheet time. This 
sdy. w hose fame has spread throughout the Sew England States, where she haa been Iras riling for a number of years, and hat met with 
tnriv ailed success, would now suy 10 those la- lies mid gentlemen who may be curious to lean he future rreutr that may distinguiah their 
ivet, relates to buanma, marriage, sickneee, ab. ent mends, whether dead at alive, that aha 
srili answer any questions relative to the past .reaent or future, alao reveal mysteries and oretell coming events, with astonishing a*. 
■uracy; —will giva correct information as re- 
tards disaster, of whatever name or nature_ 
rill tell if the can be cured or not, and if rurable what xrill cure them. The afflicted 
nay be greatly bentffted by eowulimg her. dadarne loung also gives Phrenological £x- jninations, aud furnishes on patrons with hunts setting forth their peculiar develope- 
r*f»”r»d from 9 •’clock A- M.to* 
• **■ Ladtee 40 eta. Oentlmen 1,00. harts eitra. }WJ 
